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Summary
Large scale laser in terferom etric  g rav ita tiona l wave detectors are being con­
stru c ted  by research team s worldwide. T he Japanese TAM A 300 in terferom e­
te r is operational bu t still under developm ent, the  A m erican LIGO detec to r is 
operating  in a  prelim inary  m ode, th e  B ritish -G erm an  GEO 600 in terferom eter 
is close to  being fully operational and  th e  F rench-Italian  V IR G O  pro ject is not 
far behind. T he developm ent of these detecto rs is possible after nearly  30 years 
of research using sm aller p ro to type  in terferom eters. T he Glasgow p ro to type  
in terferom eter has allowed the  developm ent of techniques relevent to  all large 
scale detectors.
This thesis describes recent experim ents perform ed using th e  Glasgow pro to ­
type  in terferom etric  g rav ita tional wave de tec to r to  convert its laser and optics 
to  opera te  a t 1064 rim. This infra-red conversion brings it in to  line w ith the  
large scale detectors which will all opera te  w ith infra-red lasers. A ssociated 
w ith th is conversion were rela ted  experim ents testing  optical com ponents for
G EO 600.
An in jection locked Nd:YAG laser system  was constructed  and characterised  
as the  new laser source for the  in terferom eter. E xperim ents to  stabilise and 
m easure the  frequency noise p roperties of the  laser were perform ed, using one 
of the  Fabry-Pero t cavities which m ake up the  in terferom eter as a  frequency 
analyser. T he transference of th e  frequency properties of a  highly stabilised 
m aster oscillator to the  high power in jection locked slave laser was verified. A 
m easurem ent of the  frequency noise around the  relaxation  oscillation of a Non 
P lanar Ring O scilator was perform ed and  a new upper lim it set.
T he detec to r was operated  w ith  the  new laser source and the  displacem ent
sensitiv ity  was close to  being shot noise lim ited . A d irect m easurem ent of 
th e  th e rm al noise of a m irro r m ass was m ade by dam ping its m echanical Q- 
fac to r, thus m aking  th e rm al noise the  lim iting  noise source to  the  detec to r 
d isp lacem ent sensitivity .
A new d e tec to r d isp lacem ent calib ration  technique was dem onstra ted  using 
rad ia tio n  pressure  from  a  low power laser to  move one of the  detec to r m irrors. 
T his was shown to  be su itab le  as a calib ration  m ethod  for large scale detectors. 
G EO  600 optics were characterised  and shown to be su itab le  for use. A new 
B rew ster po lariser was shown to  have very low optical losses while m ain tain ing  
a high ex tin c tio n  ratio . T he add itional phase noise around an electro  optically  
applied  phase m odu la tion  of th e  laser field was perform ed and shown to be a t 
a level below th a t  requ ired  for GEO 600.
F inally  experim en ts  to  m ake a single frequency Yb:YAG laser system  are de­
scribed. Yb:YA G m ay be th e  gain m edium  of choice for fu tu re  detecto r up­
grades w here very m uch h igher power lasers are required. A single frequency 
Yb:YA G source was requ ired  for testing  high power Yb:YAG am plifiers which 
are cu rren tly  being developed.
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Preface
This thesis is an account of th e  work carried  out betw een O ctober 1997 and 
D ecem ber 2000 w ith  the  Glasgow 10 m  p ro to type  in terferom etric  g rav ita tional 
wave detec to r and  on associated  experim ents.
C hap ter 1 contains a  b rief in troduction  to  g rav ita tional waves including how 
they  in te rac t w ith  m a tte r  and possible sources. T his is derived from  published 
lite ra tu re .
C hap ter 2 contains definitions essential to  the  descrip tion of Fabry-Pero t cav­
ities. F u rther an ou tline  of th e  Glasgow 10 m  p ro to type  g rav ita tional wave 
de tec to r is given. T he equations presented can be found in m any books on 
optics.
C hap ter 3 describes th e  in jection locked Nd:YAG laser system  built as the  
new light source for th e  in terferom eter. The p roperties of th is laser system  are 
presented. This work was carried  out under the  supervision of Dr. G. Newton. 
C hap ter 4 describes experim ents to  stabilise and m easure the  frequency p roper­
ties of the  in jection locked laser. These experim ents used the  two Fabry-Pero t 
cavities in the  10 m in terferom eter as a frequency reference and analyser. These 
experim ents were perform ed m ainly  w ith  Dr. K. Skeldon and Dr. G. Newton. 
C hap ter 5 describes m easurem ents of the frequency noise around the  relax­
ation oscillation frequency of a  N on-P lanar R ing O scillator. This again used 
th e  Fabry-Pero t cavity  in one arm  of the  detecto r as a frequency analyser to  
im prove on previous m easurem ents by alm ost an order of m agnitude. These 
experim ents were perform ed w ith  Dr. K. Skeldon and  Dr. G. New ton.
C hap te r 6 describes experim ents to  m easure the  displacem ent sensitiv ity  of 
th e  in terferom eter using th e  new laser system . E xperim ents to  m easure the
th erm al noise of a heavily dam ped  test m ass were th en  perform ed. T he sen­
sitiv ity  m easurem ents were m ade m ainly  w ith Dr. K. Skeldon, Dr. G. New ton 
and Mr. B. Barr.
C hap ter 7 describes a  new technique for calibrating  the  p ro to type de tec to r 
using photon pressure. This has been suggested as a possible calibration  tech­
nique in th e  past b u t th is was the  first tim e  the  experim ent was perform ed 
w ith the  detector. This experim ent was perform ed w ith  Dr. K. Skeldon and 
Dr. G. New ton. The frequency response of the  m irror to  the  rad ia tion  pressure 
force was calculated by Dr. G. New ton.
C hap ter 8 describes experim ents to  m easure the  properties of optical com po­
nents for the  GEO 600 grav ita tional wave detector. These m easurem ents were 
perform ed under the  supervision of Dr. G. New ton. T he polarisers were tested  
a t the  Laser Z entrum  H anover w ith  the  GEO 600 high power laser source w ith 
th e  assistance of Dr. 0 .  Brozek. T he experim ents on th e  B rew ster prism  were 
perform ed w ith Dr. G. N ew ton, Dr. K. Skeldon and two undergraduate  p ro jec t 
s tudents: Mr. M. von Gradowski and Miss S. T hieux.
C hap ter 9 describes an experim ent to  m easure th e  phase noise im posed on a 
laser beam  around an electro-optically  applied phase m odulation. This exper­
im ent was perform ed under th e  supervision of Dr. G. Newton.
C hap ter 10 describes experim ents perform ed during a two m onth  visit to  the  
G inzton Lab., S tanford University. T he laser described was developed from  
an  in itia l design by M r. T. R utherford .
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Chapter 1
Theory
1.1 In tro d u ctio n
T he existence of g rav ita tiona l rad ia tion  was first proposed by E inste in  in his 
theory  of G eneral R ela tiv ity  in 1916 [1]. He p red ic ted  th a t  a varying g rav ita ­
tional field em anates from  any ob ject w ith a tim e varying quadrupole m om ent. 
T he g rav ita tional field propagates as a wave w ith a velocity equal to  the  speed 
of light.
O bservations of the  decay in th e  o rb ita l period of pu lsar PSR1913+16 provided 
th e  first experim ental evidence of the  existence of g rav ita tional rad ia tion  [2] 
b u t direct detection  has not yet been achieved. E xperim ents tow ard th e  d irect 
de tec tion  of g rav ita tional waves have been advancing since 1960, bu t due to  
th e  very high degree of m easurem ent sensitiv ity  required , they have so far 
no t yielded grav itational wave signals. D evelopm ents of new techniques have 
allowed detectors w ith th e  necessary broadband  sensitiv ity  to  be designed and 
these  are e ither online or due to  come online w ith in  the  next few years [3, 4, 
5, 6]. These detectors should allow direct observations to  be m ade.
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L+AL
Figure 1.1: The effect on a ring o f  test particles o f  a gravitational wave passing
perpendicular to the page. The effect o f  the two polarisations is shown.
1.2 In tera ctio n  o f  G rav ita tion a l w aves w ith  
m atter
In order to  detect g rav ita tiona l waves it is necessary to  understand  th e ir gen­
era tion  and how they  in te rac t w ith m atte r . F irst it is useful to  com pare grav­
ita tiona l rad ia tion  w ith  e lectrom agnetic  rad iation . E lectrom agnetic  waves are 
produced by acceleration of charge and are dipole in na tu re . For g rav ita tional 
rad ia tion , conservation of m ass proh ib its  m onopole rad ia tion  in a sim ilar way 
to  conservation of charge proh ib iting  m onopole e lectrom agnetic  rad iation . Fur­
ther, in the  case of g rav ita tiona l rad ia tion , the  absence of negative m ass pro­
h ib its  dipole rad ia tion , so it is quadrapole in na tu re . Sources of g rav ita tional 
rad ia tion  m ust therefore display a tim e varying quadropole m om ent. 
G rav ita tional waves can be split in to  two polarisations com m only labeled h+ 
and h x . T raditionally  th e  effect on a ring of tes t particles by the  passage of 
a g rav ita tional wave is used to  dem onstra te  the  in terac tion  w ith m a tte r . As 
shown in Fig 1.1 a g rav ita tional wave passing perpend icu lar to the  p lane of
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th e  page will d isto rt the  ring  of particles. As th e  wave passes th rough  one 
cycle, the  ring is con tracted  in one axis while expanding in the  o ther then  
vice-versa as th e  period is com pleted. T he o rien tation  of the  axis depends on 
th e  polarisation  of th e  wave. T he separation  of th e  particles L in th e  absence of 
g rav ita tional rad ia tion  is increased to  a m axim um  of L + A L  and decreased to  a 
m inim um  of L  — A L  during th e  passage of a  g rav ita tional wave. A g rav ita tional 
wave of su itab le  polarisation  can be characterised  by an am plitude h given by
where h is th e  stra in  induced on space.
1.3 Sources o f  G ra v ita tio n a l W aves
As sta ted  earlier g rav ita tiona l waves are produced by objects w ith  a  tim e 
varying quadropole m om ent. It is in teresting  to  first consider a lab based 
g rav ita tional wave genera to r described in [7]. Consider a 10 m long rod, fixed 
to  a  pivot such th a t  it can ro ta te  abou t its centre, w ith  a m ass 1000 kg fixed 
to  each end. If the  beam  ro ta tes abou t its m idpoin t at 10 Hz then  the  system  
em its g rav ita tional waves w ith  an am p litude  h ~  10-43. This m eans a ru ler of 
length  10 m will display a length  variation  of order 10_42m during one cycle 
of g rav ita tional rad ia tion  which would be im possible to  de tec t in a lab based 
experim ent. A strophysical events involve very large masses and accelerations 
and provide sources which offer the  best chance of detection.
1.3.1 Supernovae
Supernovae are categorised as e ither type  I or type  II. Type I supernovae are 
thought to result from  th e  nuclear explosion of a  w hite dw arf s ta r  after it has 
accreted  too m uch m a tte r  to  rem ain  stable. T he core m ay becom e a neu tron  
s ta r  after the  explosion. T ype II supernovae are pred icted  to occur when the
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core of a m assive s ta r  collapses to  a com pact ob ject sending a shockwave ou t­
ward through  the  s ta r  causing it to  explode. In b o th  cases if th e  collapse was 
sym m etrical th en  no g rav ita tional rad ia tion  would be produced , however the  
angular m om entum  of th e  s ta r  is believed to  increase rapidly  during collapse 
which would probably  lead to  asym m etry  and  so to  the  generation of gravi­
ta tio n a l waves [8]. T he am p litude  of a g rav ita tiona l wave em anating  from  a 
supernova which em its energy E  in the  form  of g rav itational rad ia tion  at a 
frequency /  in a tim e  r  has been calcu lated  to  be
h pa 5 x 10“ 2222
E 1/2 1 kHz r - 1/2 '15 M pc'
10 ~3M q c 2 / J .1 ms. r ( 1.2)
at a d istance r  from  th e  source [9]. M@ is th e  m ass of the  sun and 15M pc is 
the  d istance to  th e  Virgo cluster.
1.3.2 C oalescing Binaries
A binary  system  consists of two stars o rb iting  abou t the ir cen tre  of m ass. The 
ro ta tiona l period of the  b inary  system  decreases as energy is em itted  from  the  
system  in the  form  of g rav ita tional waves. In the  final few m om ents before 
coalescence the  ro ta tion  frequency increases rap id ly  and em its a  characteristic  
chirp g rav itational wave signal. T he stra in  am p litude  of th is chirp g rav ita tional 
wave signal is [9]
h w 10' 23
r M  1 5 / 3 /  i
2 /3 TOO M pc'
[m q \ 100 Hz r
(1.3)
where /  is the  o rb ita l frequency of the  b inary  system , r  is th e  d istance from 
the  ea rth  and M  is th e  chirp m ass defined as
(M i M 2)3/ 5
M  = (1.4)
(Mj + M2)1/2
where M i  and M 2 are the  masses of th e  two stars. The b inary  system  studied 
in [2] is a pulsar w ith  a  neu tron  s ta r  com panion. Its  o rb ita l period  of 7.75 hours 
will increase un til coalescence occurs in ~  3.5 x 108 years.
1.3.3 C ontinuous sources
Pulsars and o ther ro ta tin g  neu tron  stars could provide continuous sources of 
g rav ita tional rad ia tion  if th e  s ta r  is non-axisym m etric . T he equatoria l eccen­
tric ity  £ defines th e  asym m etry  of the  star. An es tim a te  of the  stra in  am plitude 
resu lting  from  a pulsar is [10]
h «  6 x 10-2525 f r o t
2 1 kpc £
500 Hz r [ i o - 6 J (1.5)
where f rot is th e  ro ta tiona l frequency and r is th e  d istance from  earth . These 
continuous sources allow detectors to  opera te  over long in tegration  tim es and 
so im prove the  signal to  noise ra tio  and  im prove the  chance of g rav ita tional 
wave detection.
N orm al m odes of neu tron  stars could provide ano ther continuous source of 
g rav ita tional rad iation . T he g rav ita tional rad ia tion  would be a t too  high a 
frequency for curren t detectors to see b u t fu tu re  developm ents m ay allow ob­
servation [7]. R ecently  the  r-m ode in stab ility  of neu tron  stars [11] has caused 
considerable in terest. T he r-m ode is a  norm al m ode of a  neu tron  s ta r which is 
unstab le  to  g rav ita tional rad iation . C urren t estim ates ind icate  th a t  the  resu lt­
ing g rav itational wave stra in  am plitudes will be too sm all for curren t detectors 
b u t fu tu re  upgrades m ay allow detection  [12].
1.4 G rav ita tion a l w ave d etec to rs
T here are predom inan tly  two types of g rav ita tional wave detecto rs, narrow 
band bar detecto rs and b roadband  laser in terferom etric  detectors.
1.4.1 Bar d etectors
T he developm ent of resonant bar detecto rs was pioneered in th e  1960s by 
W eber, and work on these continues a t several locations worldwide.
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A bar de tec to r typ ically  consists of a ba r w ith  physical p roperties such th a t 
its fundam en ta l resonant frequency lies in th e  range 500 Hz to  1.5 kHz gener­
ally centred  on a  frequency where there  is an  expected  source of g rav ita tiona l 
rad ia tion . A passing g rav ita tiona l wave will expand the  bar of length  I by
5 l ~ h l  (1.6)
where I is the  length  of th e  bar and h is th e  g rav ita tiona l wave am plitude . It is 
no t possible to  m easure th is m otion d irectly  since a m otion sensing tran sducer 
will also be affected by the  g rav ita tiona l wave. However if a bu rst of g rav ita ­
tional rad ia tion  has a  frequency th a t  m atches the  resonant frequency of the  
bar, the  then  the  bar will ring w ith  a decay tim e dependent on the  m ateria ls  
in te rnal Q -factor. This ring becom es a m easurable  quantity .
T he g rav itational wave signal is m asked by a num ber of noise sources. A coustic 
and  v ib rational excita tion  of the  m ass is reduced by suspending it from  v ib ra­
tion  isolation stages and placing the  bar in a cham ber held under vacuum . At 
room  tem pera tu res  therm al m otion in the  m ass dom inates the  g rav ita tiona l 
wave induced signal. For th is reason the  bars of m odern detec to rs are held 
a t tem p era tu res  around  100 m K  to reduce the  therm al noise. T he v ib ra tion  
am p litude  due to  th erm al noise is [7]
I k T
S l r m s  =  y 4 n 2 M p  (L7)
w here M  is the  m ass of the  bar which is a t tem p era tu re  T.  Even a t such 
low tem pera tu res  th is is approx im ate ly  1000 tim es g rea ter th an  th e  am plitude  
due to  g rav ita tional waves. A sudden exc ita tion  of the  m ass a t its resonant 
frequency u 0 will decay in am p litude  w ith a tim e constan t r .  A th erm al 
excitation  takes a  tim e r  to  change by its full am plitude . So if th e  m ateria l 
has large decay tim e  r  or equivalently  h igh in ternal quality  factor Q, th en  the  
th erm al noise am plitude  over tim escales which are short in com parison to  th e  
decay tim e r  is sm all. T ypical values of Q for bar detectors are of order 106
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with decay tim e  r  =  ^  or 200 s for uj =  2n  x 1000 Hz. A g rav ita tiona l wave of 
frequency 1 kHz will change th e  dim ensions of the  bar over tim escales of 1 ms, 
allowing its effect to  dom inate  over the  th erm al noise.
M odern bar detecto rs opera te  a t very low tem pera tu res . T he first of these 
a t S tanford U niversity  was dam aged in the  1989 earthquake and was shut 
down. O ther detectors have been developed by research groups worldwide; 
E X P L O R E R  [13] a t Cern, Sw itzerland, ALLEGRO [14] at Louisiana S ta te  
U niversity, N IO B E  [15] in P erth , A ustra lia , A U RIG A  [16] in P adua, Ita ly  and 
N A UTILU S [17] in Rom e. T he best sensitiv ity  was achieved w ith  AU RIGA 
and NA UTILU S was h & 4 x 1 0 ~19/V H z  w ith a bar tem pera tu res  of 250m K 
and 100m K  respectively  [18].
R ecently  an experim ent to try  and m easure burst sources of g rav ita tiona l waves 
in a d a ta  run using all five sensitive bar detectors was perform ed. T he typical 
sensitiv ity  was h ~  5 x 10~ 22 a t approx im ately  1 kHz using the  d a ta  from  all 
five detectors [19].
1.4.2 Laser interferom etric d etectors
In the  1970’s construction  of laser in terferom etric  detectors was begun. The 
basic operation  of these detecto rs can be understood  w ith reference to  Fig 1.2. 
T he two arm s of th e  M ichelson in terferom eter lie perpend icu lar to  each o ther 
such th a t a passing g rav ita tional wave in troduces a differential length  betw een 
th e  arm s. If th e  recom bined light field at th e  o u tp u t po rt of th e  in terferom eter 
is set on a dark  fringe, then  a g rav ita tiona l wave is m easured as a  deviation 
from  this condition.
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Figure 1.2: A Michelson interferometer. The gravitational wave increases the
length o f  one arm while decreasing the other and then vice-versa during one 
period. I f  the output port is held on a dark fringe then the gravitational wave 
signal will be observed as a deviation from  this condition.
1.4.3 D etector  configurations
T he phase shift betw een the  light in each arm  of the  M ichelson in terferom eter 
w ith  arm  length  L is given by
27T
4> = — hL  (1.8)
A
for a g rav ita tiona l wave of am p litude  h. As th e  g rav ita tional wave induces 
a s tra in  in space, the  relative phase shift betw een the  light in the  arm s is 
increased if the  length  of the  arm s is increased. Im practica lities of m aking 
very long arm s necessitates the  use of o ther schemes to  effectively increase 
the  arm  length. T here  are p redom inan tly  two m ethods of achieving th is aim; 
H erriot delay lines and Fabry-Pero t cavities.
D elay line interferom eter
The delay line in terferom eter was proposed in the  early  1970’s. The optical 
p a th  length  in  each arm  of the  in terferom eter is increased by reflecting the  light 
betw een two m irrors. T he reflected laser beam s do not overlap as shown in
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Figure 1.3: Two methods o f  increasing the storage time o f  light in an arm o f
the Michelson interferometer. The Herriot delay line and Fabry-Perot cavity 
are shown in the arms o f  a Michelson interferometer.
Fig 1.3. A t th e  M ax-Planck In s titu t fur Q uan tenoptik  in G arching, Germ any, 
a 30 m  m irro r separation  was used in a  delay line M ichelson in terferom eter 
and up to  90 beam s were present in each arm  giving an effective optical length 
of 2.7 km  [20]. T he disadvantages of th is schem e are th a t  large m irrors are 
required  to  allow all th e  ind iv idual beam s to be separa ted  and sensitiv ity  to  
scattered  light becomes a serious problem . GEO 600 uses a  sim ple delay line 
w ith  only two passes of the  light to produce an effective a rm  length  of 1 2 0 0  m.
Fabry-Perot interferom eter
T he use of a Fabry-Pero t cavity  to  increase the  effective length  of one arm  
was developed by the  Glasgow group in the  early 1980’s. In th is schem e the  
light builds up in the  cavity if the  inpu t laser frequency m atches a cavity 
resonant frequency as shown in Fig 1.3. T he effective length  of the  cavity  is 
increased as the  light is trap p ed  for some tim e once it enters the  cavity. The 
advantage of th is schem e is th a t  sm all m irrors can be used as th e  laser pa th s  are 
superim posed on each o ther. T he LIG O , V IRG O  and TAM A 300 g rav itational 
wave detectors use th is configuration.
T he Glasgow p ro to type  in terferom eter uses F abry-Pero t cavities to  increase
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the leng th  of the  arm s. T he arm  length  of 10 m  is increased to  an effective 
length of ~  32 km . T he Glasgow p ro to type  uses a different configuration to  
th a t of Fig 1.3 in th a t there  is no recom bination  of th e  light from  each arm  a t 
the  beam sp litte r. This will be described in m ore detail la ter.
1.5 N o ise  sources in  in terferom etric  G rav ita ­
tio n a l w ave d etec to rs
The g rav ita tional wave is de tec ted  by observing a change in th e  dark  fringe 
power a t th e  in terferom eter o u tp u t po rt. This relies on th e  fact th a t th e  only 
m echanism  for varying the  dark  fringe power is for a  passing g rav ita tional wave 
to in troduce a relative phase shift betw een the  light field in each arm . O ther 
sources of noise can result in a change in the  dark  fringe power. Some of these 
can be controlled while o thers present a  fundam en ta l lim it to  the  sensitiv ity  
of the  detectors.
1.5.1 Seism ic noise
If the  in terferom eter m irrors were m ounted  rigidly to ground then  seismic noise 
would move the  m irrors and in troduce a relative change in the  arm  lengths 
causing a varying dark  fringe power. A typical seism ic noise d isplacem ent 
spectral density  is ^ m / x / H z  and varies by around an order of m agnitude 
at different sites on the  earths surface. To isolate th e  m irrors from  th is noise 
source, each is suspended as p a rt  of a m ulti-stage pendu lum  [2 1 ],
1.5.2 Therm al noise
T herm al noise originates from  the  random  m otion of a tom s in the  m irro r m ass 
and suspension wires. T he m axim um  m otion is concen tra ted  around the  fre­
quencies of the  resonant in ternal m odes of the  m irro r m ass, pendulum  m ode
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frequencies of the  suspension system  and violin m ode frequencies of the  sus­
pension wires.
As a precursor to  a  la ter chap ter it is useful to  consider the  therm al noise of a  
m irror m ass. T he therm al noise is resonantly  enhanced  a t the  in te rnal m ode 
frequencies of the  m irror m ass. T he m irrors used w ith  th e  p ro to type  in terfer­
om eter which have m ass 2.8 kg and d iam eter of 15 cm  have dom inant in ternal 
m odes a t 23 kHz, 25.4kH z, 26.1kH z, 28,7kH z, 32 kHz and 36 kHz [22]. These 
are well away from  the  frequency range of in terest for de tec ting  g rav ita tional 
waves b u t the  tails of th e  resonance curve for each m ode con tribu te  to  a low 
frequency th erm al noise background.
T he spectra l density  of d isplacem ent due to  therm ally  excited  m otion from  
each in ternal m ode is given by [23]
t 2(u,\ =  4fcBTa;g0(aj)
com[(L<j o — u;2) 2 +  (jOq4>2 (oj)}
where th e  m irro r is of m ass m , th e  in ternal m ode frequency is ujq and 4>{oj) is 
the  m echanical loss of the  m ode. (f>(u>) is derived from  th e  com plex form  of 
Hookes law
F  =  —fc[l +  i(f)(uj)}x (1.10)
and is th e  phase by which the  displacem ent x  lags th e  driving force. The 
Q -factor rela ted  to  the  m echanical loss by
Q =  -k r  (1-11)
<P{i0)
so from  E quation  1.9 the  therm al noise far from  th e  in te rnal m ode is decreased
as th e  Q -factor is increased. T he aim  is therefore to  develop high Q -factor
m ateria ls and suspension system s [24, 25, 26].
1.5.3 Shot noise
The grav ita tional wave signal is derived from  the  pho tocurren t of a photodiode 
exam ining th e  dark  fringe power a t the  in terferom eter o u tp u t po rt. T here
is a  lim it to  the  m inim um  power fluctuation  th a t  can be detected , due to  
s ta tis tica l fluctuations in th e  diode pho tocurren t. If N  photons are de tec ted  
by the  photodiode then  there  is an error x/TV associated w ith  this. For a sim ple 
M ichelson in terferom eter, the  shot noise lim ited  s tra in  sensitiv ity  is
h ( f )  =  [ % ? V 2 ^ / 7 T / v /H i  ( 1 . 1 2 )
Z e P c  sm (7r / r )
where hpianck is P lanck’s constan t, P  is the  power incident on the  pho tod iode 
of q uan tum  efficiency e, A is th e  wavelength of th e  laser light and r  is th e  tim e  
the  laser light is stored in the  arm  of the  in terferom eter. T he shot noise s tra in  
sensitiv ity  im proves as the  detec ted  power increases, so high power lasers are 
used as light sources for g rav ita tiona l wave detectors. T he laser power cannot 
however be increased indefinitely  as the  rad ia tion  pressure exerted  by th e  laser 
light on th e  in terferom eter m irrors becomes a lim iting  noise source. F u rth e r 
the  shot noise lim ited  sensitiv ity  is best when f r = \  i.e. when the  cavity  
storage tim e is ha lf the  period of the  g rav itational wave.
1.5.4 Laser noise
F luctuations associated w ith the  laser light source for the  in terferom eter can 
be split in to  th ree  m ain  catagories; frequency noise, power noise and beam  
geom etry fluctuations.
Frequency noise is due m ainly  to  the  optical p a th  length  in the  laser cavity  
changing. In an ideal M ichelson in terferom eter w ith equal arm  lengths and  
m irror reflectivities, frequency noise is com m on to  bo th  arm s and produces no 
change in power a t the  o u tp u t port. In real in terferom eters however, sm all dif­
ferences in th e  optical p roperties (e.g. the  length) of each arm  m ake frequency 
noise a  problem . It can be controlled by using an optical cavity to  define th e  
laser frequency properties or locking the  laser frequency to  an atom ic tra n s i­
tion.
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Figure 1.4: a) A simple Michelson interferometer and b) with a power recycling 
mirror and c) with power and signal recycling mirrors.
Power noise of the  laser light will couple to the  o u tp u t of th e  M ichelson in te rfe r­
om eter. T he effect of power noise is m inim ised by opera ting  the  in terferom eter 
w ith  a dark  fringe at the  o u tp u t po rt, bu t if the  opera ting  point is slightly  off­
set from  the  null, some coupling is evident. Power noise can be controlled  
by sam pling a sm all am ount of the  laser light on a photodiode and using a 
feedback system  to  control th e  laser power.
For a TEMoo laser beam , geom etry  fluctuations can be considered as higher 
order spatia l m odes con tam inating  the  T E M q o  m ode. These changes can lead 
to  varying interference and cause spurious o u tp u t signals from  the  in te rfe r­
om eter. B eam  geom etry  fluctuations can be a tte n u a te d  by using a resonan t 
F abry-Pero t cavity  or a single m ode optical fibre to  rem ove high order spa tia l 
m odes from  the  laser beam .
1.5.5 R ecycling techniques
Recycling techniques can be understood  w ith  reference to  Fig 1.4. U nder nor­
m al opera ting  conditions when the  o u tp u t is a t a  dark  fringe the  laser power 
re tu rns tow ard the  laser. In the  early  1980s it was suggested th a t  th is light 
could be sent back into the  cavity  by placing a fu rth e r m irro r betw een th e  laser 
and th e  beam  sp litte r [27]. This power recycling m irror increases the  power
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at the  beam sp litte r w ithou t increasing th e  power of th e  laser. To increase 
the  sensitiv ity  fu rth e r the  technique of signal recycling was developed [28]. A 
g rav itational wave in troduces phase m odulation  sidebands to  the  laser field in 
th e  in terferom eter. T he m ain  laser field rem ains in the  in terferom eter since 
th e  ou tpu t po rt is held  at a  dark  fringe. However, a fraction of th e  power 
containing g rav ita tiona l wave induced sidebands exits a t the  o u tp u t po rt. A 
signal recycling m irror placed a t th e  o u tp u t po rt sends th e  light field contain­
ing the  sideband inform ation  back into the  in terferom eter and can resonantly  
enhance this signal. W hen bo th  power and signal recycling m irrors are used, a 
dual recycled in terferom eter is m ade. This technique has been dem onstra ted  
on an operational p ro to type  g rav itational wave detec to r [29].
Subsequently the  technique of resonant sideband ex traction  [30] was developed 
to  allow Fabry-Pero t arm ed in terferom eters w ith  storage tim es m uch g reater 
th an  the g rav ita tional wave period to  be used. In this configuration a m irro r 
a t the  ou tpu t po rt allows the  grav itational wave induced sidebands to  leak out 
from  the  in terferom eter while the  optical carrier resonates. This technique will 
be used in the  p lanned  LIGO II detector.
1.6 C on clu sion s
T he na tu re  and generation  of g rav itational waves has been discussed. Possible 
sources of g rav ita tional rad ia tion  and the  detec to rs designed to try  to  detect 
th em  have been outlined.
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Chapter 2 
The Glasgow 10 m prototype  
gravitational wave detector - an 
overview
2.1 In tro d u ctio n
T he Glasgow 10 m  p ro to type  g rav itational wave detec to r was first constructed  
in the  late  1970’s. Since the  first m easurem ents were perform ed, there  have 
been num erous upgrades to im prove the  sensitiv ity  to  levels where it becam e 
feasible to  build large scale detectors to  achieve higher levels of sensitiv ity  to  
g rav ita tiona l rad iation .
T he aim  of th is chap ter is to  provide definitions which are essential in the  
discussion of optical cavities and to  give an overview of the  p ro to type  de tec to r 
on which subsequent chapters will develop.
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Figure 2.1: A Fabry-Perot cavity.
2.2 O p tica l ca v ities
Several key p roperties of optical cavities need to  be defined. Consider a  Fabry- 
Pero t cavity  of length  L  shown in Fig 2.1, whose two m irrors have am plitude  
reflectance and tran sm itan ce  coefficients of r \ , t \  and ^ , ^ 2  respectively. It is 
assum ed th a t there  are no absorp tion  losses so r \  + 1\ =  1 and r f  -f-1\ =  1 . If
laser light of am plitude  Uq is incident on m irro r M l th en  th e  am p litude  ac of
light circu lating  in the  cavity and the  am p litude  a t tra n sm itte d  through  m irror 
M 2  can be calculated . At poin t X  the  am plitude  of the  circulating field in the  
cavity is given by
OO
<ic,x =  aoh  ^ ( r 1r2)”e - ‘<2n+1)i  (2.1)
n —0
which is equivalent to
_ aoCe~?fcL (e)
i _  (n r2)e-2ikL ( • ^
given th a t
X > "  =  T- n J-
1
for Iml <  1 .
n = 0 m
(2.3)
The am p litude  of the  light tra n sm itte d  th rough  m irro r M2 is th en  given by
at =  a Cfx  f 2 • (2.4)
Converting th is to  the  tra n sm itte d  in tensity  gives
A)(M 2 ) 2
I t  =
(1 — r i r 2 ) 2 +  4 ( r i r 2) sin2{kL)  
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(2.5)
which is a m axim um  w hen k L  = qn  m eaning th a t
(2-6)
for m axim um  transm ission. T he m axim um  tra n sm itte d  in tensity  depends on 
the  relative values of r i , t i  and r 2 , f 2 assum ing no absorption losses.
An expression for the  am plitude  of light re tu rn ing  from  the  inpu t cavity  m irror 
ar can be derived. This is a sum  of th e  light d irectly  reflected from  th e  input 
m irro r and th a t  tra n sm itte d  from  the  cavity  th rough  the  m irror. Considering 
first the  in tra-cav ity  am plitude  of th e  light a t po in t Y in Fig 2.1, th e  circulating 
field is the  sum  of an infinite series
aCtY =  —  f ^ ( r i r 2)n+1e - ik2{n+1)Lei7T (2.7)ri n=0
or
acX =  _ ^ ( r i r 2 ) e - 2>“  f ^ n r * - 2" ) "  (2 -8 )
r i  n= 0
which using E quation  2.3 gives
apti ( r i r 2)e 2lkL 
n  1 -  ( r i r 2 )e-
T he to ta l re tu rn  field is then  given by
ar = a0ri +  aCty t i  (2 .1 0 )
which when converted to  in tensity  gives an expression for the  re tu rn  in tensity  
dependen t on th e  value of the  factor 2kL .  T he m axim um  re tu rn  in tensity  when 
k L  = (q +  1 ) 7T is given by
W  = («0ri + afl{Lr2h2 (2.11)
r i ( l  -1- r i r 2 )
and occurs when the  light is an ti-resonant w ith  the  F abry-Pero t cavity. A 
m in im a in the  re tu rn  power w hen k L  — qir is given by
Cavity transmission power
FSR
Av
-►v
qc
2 L 2 L
Cavity return power
~r~
qc_ 
2 L
(<7 +  1)c 
2 L
Figure 2.2: TAe variation in intensity transmitted through and returning from
the cavity as the laser frequency is tuned through cavity resonant frequencies.
and occurs when th e  light resonates in the  cavity. The variation  in the  in tensity  
of the  light tra n sm itte d  from  the  cavity  as th e  laser frequency m oves th rough  
a cavity  resonant frequency takes the  form  of an Airy function  described by 
E quation  2.5 and shown in Fig 2.2.
T he spacing of the  resonances or spacing in the  m axim a of the  A iry functions 
is the  free spectral range defined as
F S R = A  = £ (2. i3)2 L  p
where c is the  speed of light and p  is the  round trip  optical p a th  length . T he
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visibility  is defined here to  be
v = 1 -  (2.14)
1 r- ma s
In th e  sim ple case outlined  here th is is determ ined  by how well m atched  the  
m irrors are, analogous to  im pedance m atching  in electrical circuits. If the  
m irrors are identical then  in th e  absence of m irro r losses no power re tu rn s  from 
the  cavity when th e  light resonates in th e  cavity. In prac tice  absorp tion  losses 
in the  m irro r substra tes  and m odem atching  considerations in th e  G aussian 
optics case, com plicate the  evaluation of V.
To describe th e  resonance, a p roperty  of th e  Fabry-Pero t cavity  called the  
finesse F  is defined. Resonances are characterised  by th e ir quality  facto r Q 
defined as
^  ^ energy stored in oscillator _  .Q = 2 n  -----  -------------  (2.15)
energy lo st/  cycle
and th e  h igher th e  Q th e  less loss is associated w ith the  oscillation. In the  
case of a  Fabry-Pero t cavity, since th e  energy lost during one cycle of light is 
very sm all in com parison to  the  stored energy in a given m ode, Q is typically  
very large. T he Q of the  resonance in an optical cavity can be b e tte r  defined 
in term s of the  finesse F  where
Q = n F  (2.16)
and n is the  num ber of w avelengths in a  round trip  length  p. In the  case of a 
high finesse cavity  where r\ ~  r 2 ~  1, the  finesse F  can be approx im ated  as
F  = 7T ( r T }\ . (2.17)
1 -  ( r i r 2) 1 ;
T he finesse gives an ind ication  of th e  loss in a  Fabry-Pero t cavity. In general 
high finesse cavities have highly reflective m irrors. T he cavity  storage tim e ts 
is defined to  be the  tim e  taken  for th e  in tra-cav ity  in tensity  I c to decay to  
if th e  inpu t in tensity  I{ is suddenly reduced to  zero. It is re la ted  to  the  finesse
Frequency
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Vi wave plate/ polariser to 
separate incident and return 
beams
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o f low thermal 
expansion glass 
provides a stable 
frequency reference
Figure 2.3: A simple rf-reflection locking setup. Here the laser frequency is
locked to the resonant frequency o f  the Fabry-Perot cavity.
T he effective optical length  of the  cavity  can be defined in term s of the finesse 
and is given by
Peff  = —P- ( 2 - !9 )
rr
Using th e  expression for finesse, the  linew idth  of the  resonance can be defined 
as
F SR  1
A ‘' = ~ r  = — - (2 -2 0 )r  Ts 7r
This represents the  full w idth  a t half m axim um  of the  A iry function describing 
th e  resonance.
2.3 R f  reflection  lock in g
In th e  preceding section the  resonance condition of a Fabry-Pero t cavity  was 
discussed. T he resonance occurs w hen th e  frequency of the  inpu t laser field 
satisfies th e  condition described in E quation  2.6.
T he opera tion  of a frequency stabilising servo requires an erro r signal to be gen­
e ra ted  which has a  linear response to  frequency deviations. Several techniques 
can be used for th is purpose [31, 32, 33, 34], although some have advantages
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over o thers. Rf-reflection locking [34] is a way of generating  an error signal w ith 
th e  desired characteristics. An rf-locking schem e is shown in Fig 2.3, where the  
resonant frequency of the  Fabry-Pero t cavity is used to  define the frequency 
of the  laser. T he laser light is phase m odu la ted  a t an angu lar frequency cvm 
before en tering  th e  cavity. A m odulation  frequency of g rea ter th an  5 MHz is 
typ ically  used, because the  laser in tensity  fluctuations are generally  shot noise 
lim ited  above th is frequency. T he phase m odu la ted  light can th en  be described 
by
E ( t)  = E oe - i{ujt+0sinuJmt  ^ (2 .2 1 )
or equivalently
E (t)  =  E 0(JoW )e~ iut +  J 1(/3)e‘M +“m!) -  J 1 (/3)ei(u,' - ‘“”' t)
+ J 2(f})ei{ut+lwmi'> -  J 2 (/5)ei(“‘“ 2" mt)...e ic  (2.22)
where J n((3) are the  Bessel functions of the  first k ind. For (3 <  1 only Jo(j3) 
and J\{(3) need be considered. T he laser frequency spectrum  therefore consists 
of a carrier a t angular frequency u) and sidebands a t u j± D m . If th e  Fabry-Perot 
cavity  linew idth  Az/ <C and the  angular laser frequency u> m atches a cavity 
resonant frequency u?0, then  th e  sidebands lie outside th e  cavity  linew idth and 
they  are reflected from  the inpu t m irror.
T he phase of the  field leaking from  the  cavity  lags th a t  of th e  d irectly  reflected
light, th e  phase difference passing through  90° on resonance. If the  incident
light field is not resonant the  the  phase difference is g rea ter or less th an  90° 
depending w hether to < lj0 or to >  uj0. The re tu rn  field from  the  cavity 
therefore can be w ritten  as th e  sum  of the  reflected and  leakage fields. T he 
reflected field
E r(t) a  £ 0 (Jo ( /5 )e -“t +  Ji ( / ?)e' (“ t+a'm‘) - (2. 23) 
and th e  leakage field which has no com ponent a t u)m
E t (t) a  E c(J 0(P)e~iMe'* (2.24)
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rrorsignal
Figure 2.4: Left side - The error signal produced from  rf-reflection locking
around the cavity resonant frequency loq. Also shown is the corresponding low 
frequency photodiode output. Right side - The error signal to the modulation  
frequency fro m  the cavity resonant frequency loq. The shape o f  the error signal 
gives a very wide locking range o f  twice the modulation frequency.
if a  sm all m odulation  index (3 is considered and <f> is the  phase offset from  
resonance. T he pho tocurren t from  a photodiode detec ting  th e  re tu rn  light
therefore has a  com ponent a t th e  m odulation  frequency ujm which is propor­
tional to
- E tJo(l3)EcJi((3)sm(<j>) (2.25)
or
- E tM f 3 ) E cM/3)(4>) (2.26)
for sm all offset from  resonance. D em odulation of the  diode pho tocurren t at 
th e  m odulation  frequency generates a signal of th e  form  shown in Fig 2.4. 
This signal has a  zero crossing a t th e  resonance allowing a servo system  to  
be generated  to  lock to th is po in t and is linear for sm all phase offsets. Rf 
reflection locking has the  added  advantage th a t it gives a very wide locking 
range. An error signal is p roduced  w ith  a full w id th  of tw ice the  m odulation  
frequency. This allows the  servo to  aquire lock as long as th e  laser frequency 
is w ith in  the  m odulation  frequency from  th e  cavity  resonant frequency.
The transfer function of the  frequency d iscrim inator Trj  w ith rf-reflection lock­
ing can be approx im ated  by considering th e  grad ien t of the  error signal around
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th e  locking point given by
Tifiock =  A -  (2.27)
A v
where A v  is the  cavity linew id th  and Vrj  is the  peak-peak  signal from  the  
dem odulator. This locking techn ique is widely used and has the  advantage of 
being relatively  im m une to  in tensity  noise in the  laser light since the  detec ted  
signals are at frequencies where th e  laser in tensity  noise is shot noise lim ited .
2.4 D etec to r  con figu ration
T he basic configuration of th e  Glasgow pro to type g rav ita tiona l wave detec to r is 
shown in Fig 2.5. T he two cavities are labeled p rim ary  and  secondary and th is 
n o tation  will be used from  here onwards. The F abry-Pero t cavities com prise 
two highly reflecting m irrors and have a finesse of approx im ate ly  10,000. The 
m irrors have a m ass of 2.8 kg and are  12.7 cm in d iam eter. T he inboard  m irrors 
(those closest to  the  b eam sp litte r) are flat while the ou tboard  m irrors have a 
radius of curvature  of 15 m . T he high finesse gives an effective cavity length  
of around 32 km  and a linew id th  of around 1.5 kHz. T he two cavities are 
contained in a vacuum  system .
Light from  a Nd:YAG laser w ith a wavelength of 1064nm  enters the  final 
injection optics chain th rough  a single m ode optical fibre. This reduces beam - 
geom etry  fluctuations ensuring an  approxim ately  T E M qo m ode enters the  in­
terferom eter. The in jection optics com prise m ode m atch ing  lenses, two Fara­
day isolators [35] and a LiNbOa electro-optic m odula to r [36]. T he light then  
enters the  vacuum  system  and  a 50:50 beam -sp litte r sends half the  light to ­
wards each Fabry-Pero t cavity. T he light re tu rn ing  from  the  cavity is ex trac ted  
from  the  incident beam  by a suspended quarter-w ave p la te  and polariser as­
sembly.
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Figure 2.5: A schematic o f  the prototype detector.
2.4.1 Prim ary cavity
T he p rim ary  cavity  is used as a  reference to  define the  frequency ch arac te r­
istics of th e  laser. An op tica l cavity  used as a  frequency reference m ust have 
fractional length  changes ^  less th an  the  required  fractional frequency fluc­
tu a tio n s  ^  a t a given frequency. For th is reason th e  cavity m irrors are in p a rt 
iso lated  from  ex ternal noise sources. Fig 2.6 shows th e  m irro r isolation system  
[37, 38]. Each m irro r is suspended from  a leaf spring as a double pendu lum  to  
give isolation from  seism ic noise. A dded isolation is achieved by m oun ting  th e  
base p late  on a series of lead -rubber stacks. T he double pendulum  reduces the  
spectra l density  of d isp lacem ent of th e  m irro r to  ~  10fI™ • T he in te rm ed ia te  
m ass m otion is dam ped  v ia  a coil and  m agnet arrangem ent for t i l t ,  ro ta tio n  
and  long itud inal m otions. T he cavity  is contained  in a vacuum  cham ber w ith  
a pressure of ~  1 0 _4m b to  reduce air refractive index fluctuations and  lim it
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Figure 2.6: The suspension system that isolates each mirror from  seismic
noise.
th e  effect of acoustic noise.
W ith  these isolation techniques, m odels of the  suspension system  predict th a t 
each m irro r has a m otion of <  10~1 9 m /\/H z  a t frequencies above 400 Hz [37, 
39]. T he p rim ary  cavity  therefore perm its frequency stab ility  to  a  level of 
~  10- 5  Hz above 400 Hz in an ideal s itua tion  given an adequate  stab ilisation  
servo system  and the  absence of any o ther noise sources.
2 .4 .2  Secondary cavity
T he passage of a g rav ita tional wave affects th e  leng th  of the  p rim ary  cavity and 
thus changes the laser frequency. To analyse th is change in laser frequency and 
ex trac t the  inform ation on the g rav ita tional wave signal, a frequency analysing 
secondary cavity is used to  m easure the  change.
T he Fabry-Pero t cavity is of sim ilar finesse and  the  m irro r suspensions are 
identical to  the  p rim ary  cavity. T he difference is th e  inclusion of a  suspended 
reaction  pendulum  shown in Fig 2.7. This is s itu a ted  behind  one m irro r m ass 
and  has coils m ounted  to  it. These coils com bined w ith m agnets bonded to
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Figure 2.7: The secondary outboard mirror with the reaction pendulum situated
behind it. The red coils are clearly visible on the reaction pendulum and act on 
magnets bonded to the mirror.
th e  cavity m irro r, allow the  cavity m irro r to  be moved. T he cavity  length can 
therefore be changed and locked to the  laser frequency by feeding signals to 
the  coils on the  reaction mass. Analysis of the  curren t fed to th e  coils to  hold 
the  secondary cavity resonant yields a power spectrum  from which 1o derive 
th e  grav itational wave signal.
2.5 C on clu sion s
Definitions necessary for the  discussion of optical cavities have been described 
and will be referred to  later. The basic in frastruct ure of the  Glasgow p ro to type  
g rav ita tiona l wave de tec to r has also been described. T he following chap ters 
will discuss in m uch m ore detail aspects of laser stab ilisation  and m easurem ents 
perform ed with th e  in terferom eter.
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Chapter 3 
The laser system
3.1 In tro d u ctio n
T he Glasgow 10 m  p ro to type  g rav ita tional wave detec to r has o pera ted  for 
around 20 years w ith  an Argon ion laser source a t a w avelength of 514 nm  
[40]. This laser in its com m ercial form  is not su itab le  for highly sensitive inter- 
ferom etry  and servo system s were developed to  actively  stabilise its frequency 
and intensity , reducing th e  noise to  a level su itab le  for g rav ita tional wave de­
tection  [41, 42]. Argon ion lasers are very inefficient, and if single frequency 
operation  is enforced, the  power o u tp u t is lim ited  to  a few w atts. A lthough 
coherent addition of Argon ion lasers was dem onstra ted  to  achieve higher light 
powers [43], an a lte rna tive  reliable and m ore efficient option was needed for 
the  next generation of detectors.
All large scale in terferom etric  g rav ita tional wave detectors cu rren tly  being 
constructed  use an  infra-red laser source w ith  a wavelength of 1064 nm  
[44, 45, 46, 47]. This choice was m ade due to  recent developm ent of high 
power, diode pum ped  Nd:YAG lasers operating  a t th is w avelength, coupled 
w ith the  availability of high quality  optical com ponents and of coatings for the  
optics of the  in terferom eter.
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A nother advantage of using Nd:YAG lasers is th e  availability  of th e  M onolithic 
Isolated  Single m ode End pum ped  Ring (M ISER ) laser often called a Non 
P lanar Ring O scillator (N PR O ) [48], an ex trem ely  low noise, single frequency, 
b u t relatively  low power Nd:YAG laser. These low noise lasers can be am plified 
in a M aster O scillator Power Am plifier (M O PA ) or used to  in jection lock a high 
power oscillator.
A new laser system  was required  to convert the  10 m  p ro to type  to  opera te  
using infra-red light. An in jection locked Nd:YAG laser source was assem bled 
and characterised  allowing tests to be perform ed on optical com ponents and 
developm ent of techniques for the  B ritish -G erm an  grav ita tional wave de tec to r 
G EO  600.
3.2 T h e slave laser
A laser head was ob tained  on loan from  the  G inzton L aboratory  a t S tanford 
U niversity  which consisted of a Nd:YAG crystal and copper cooling block [49]. 
A pum ping  schem e was developed using two w ater cooled OPC-A020 pum ping  
diodes, each em ittin g  20 W.
A laser diode em its a highly divergent beam  due to  the  ex trem ely  sm all size of 
th e  diode junction . T he 42° divergence of the  laser diodes o u tp u t was reduced 
to  4° with a cylindrical lens and illum inated  the  central th ird  of the  Nd:YAG 
crystal as shown in Fig 3.1. Any light not absorbed by th e  Nd:YAG on its 
first pass was reflected back by a gold coated slide to  ensure efficient usage of 
the  available pum p power. T he copper housing provided cooling to  counter 
th e  heating  of the  crysta l which results from  absorption of the  pum ping  light. 
A th in  layer of ind ium  foil im proved the  heat flow betw een the  Nd:YAG and 
copper and helped relieve any m echanical stress on the  crystal.
T he crystal has B rew ster angled ends which polarise the  laser o u tp u t and 
elim inate  the  need for anti-reflection coatings. T he angled inpu t window also
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F igure 3.1: Laser head and pum ping  schem e. N d .Y A G  is pum ped by two 20 W
water cooled, diode arrays.
refrac ts th e  inc iden t laser field p roducing  a  zig-zag m ode p a tte rn  in th e  c ry sta l. 
T he zig-zag p a tte rn  m axim ises the  overlap  of the  laser m ode and  th e  pum ped  
region so u tilis in g  as m uch gain as possib le and  m ax im ising  th e  o u tp u t power.
3.2.1 T h erm al lensing
C ooling the  N d:Y A G  on two opposite  faces c rea tes a  th e rm al g rad ien t pro­
ducing a th e rm al lens iri th e  c ry sta l. T h e  resu lting  th erm al lens is dom inan t 
in the  d irection  o f h ea t flow. To find th e  focal length of th is  th e rm al lens, a  
high reflecting m irro r and o u tp u t coupler, bo th  of which were flat, were p laced 
22cm  a p a rt and  th e  gain m edium  cen tred  betw een th em . In th is  configuration  
th e  cavity  can  be ap p ro x im ated  as shown in Fig 3.2. T here  is a  slight reduc tion  
in length A L due to  th e  op tical p a th  length  in th e  Nd:Y A G  cry sta l. T h e  size 
of the  waist w () c rea ted  a t each m irro r and focal length  /  of th e  therm al lens 
are rela ted  by
fp
/  =  — (3. 1)2d
Copper
/
Peltier cooler
Indium foil
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Figure 3.2: Simplified laser cavity fo r  use in thermal lens calculation.
where d is the  d istance from lens to  m irror. The laser o u tp u t beam  profile was 
characterised  using a scanning slit profiler, and using th e  rela tion
w (z)  = Wq
7T W r1 +  — 2 (3 -2 )
where z  is the  d istance from  the  o u tp u t coupler, th e  size of th e  waist w 0 form ed 
a t th e  flat o u tp u t coupler was calculated  [50]. This calcu lated  waist size wo 
th en  gives th e  focal length  of th e  lens from  E quation  3.1.
In fitting  the laser o u tp u t to  a s tan d ard  G aussian beam  expansion, it was 
assum ed th a t th e  beam  was a diffraction lim ited  fundam en ta l m ode. The 
therm al lens focal length was found to  be /  =  7 cm  w ith  25 A of pum p diode 
curren t. T he focal length  /  =  7 cm is a factor of ~  10 stronger th an  the  lens 
effect in the  perpend icu lar dim ension. D ue to  th is dom inance, th e  lens can be 
approx im ated  as cylindrical.
T he o u tp u t w avelength of the  diode can be tuned  by varying its tem p era tu re  
via its cooling w ater, w ith a tun ing  coefficient of ~  0 .3 n m /°C . T he ou tpu t
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Figure 3.3: Variation o f  output power with diode temperature. M aximum
power is produced with a diode temperature  T  =  25°C.
power w ith diode tem p era tu re  is shown in Fig 3.3 for a  diode curren t of 25 A. 
1 he op tim um  o u tpu t power was ob tained  w ith a diode tem p era tu re  of 25°C. 
It is at this tem p era tu re  th a t  the  best overlap of pum p and absorption wave­
lengths occur.
3.2.2 C haracterisation o f the laser
W ith  the  approx im ate  value of th erm al lens known, a. cavity  was designed to  
tesl th e  perform ance of th e  laser. A l m  radius of curvatu re  high reflecting 
m irror and a flat o u tpu t coupler were placed 30 cm  ap art w ith the gain m edium  
centred  betw een them . As shown in F ig 3.4 the op tim um  o u tp u t power was 
8 . 6  W  in a m ulti-ax ial T E M 0o m ode. This was achieved w ith an o u tp u t cou­
pling of 1 0  % and 31 W of pum ping  power. M ore pum ping power was available 
however to m ain ta in  the diodes lifetim e they  were never run at full power. The 
threshold  pum ping  power was 5 W  and the  slope efficiency ,'L out =  0.34 where
Cll p u m p
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Figure 3.4: Output power vs pumping power fo r  linear cavity
Pout is the  laser o u tp u t power and Pvumv is the  pum p power. T E M 0o m ode 
operation  was verified using a w ideband photodiode and rf  spectrum  analyser: 
a system  which could be used to de tec t am plitude  fluctuations to  a frequency 
of 1 . 8  GHz. B eating betw een the  axial m odes could be clearly seen spaced by 
~  500 MHz: the  free spectral range of th e  cavity. T ransverse m odes would 
be observable as sm aller peaks clustered  around th e  axial m odes bu t were not 
observed. T he M 2 of the  o u tp u t, defined as approxim ately  the  factor by which 
th e  beam  divergence exceeds th e  diffraction lim ited  divergence, was m easured 
to  be 1.34 in the  direction of the  dom inant therm al g rad ien t and 1.7 in the  
perpend icu lar direction.
To characterise the  laser some key properties m ust be determ ined . Following 
th e  no ta tio n  of K oechner [51] definitions of several param eters  of the  Nd:YAG 
crystal and laser are required. T he sm all signal single pass gain is given by
G  =  e®' (3.3)
w here / is the  p a th  length  of th e  laser m ode in the  pum ped  p art of the  crysta l
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and go is th e  sm all signal single pass gain coefficient. T he laser m ode in  the  
pum ped  region of the  crysta l has volume V  — A l  w here A  «  4wxw y is the  
m ode cross sectional area. T he sa tu ra tion  in tensity  I sat is the  light in tensity  
passing through  the  gain m edium  required  to  reduce th e  sm all signal single 
pass gain coefficient to  ^  and values betw een 2 k W /c m 2 and 2 .9 k W /cm 2 are 
quoted  for Nd:YAG [52]. Several efficiency param eters  are also defined; gq is 
th e  q uan tum  efficiency, the  fraction  of atom s excited to  th e  highest level th a t 
relax  to  the  upper laser level; gs is xputtip called Stokes facto r which representsAlaser
th e  fundam enta l lim it to  laser efficiency; tjb is fhe efficiency of the  pum p 
region-laser m ode overlap; ga is th e  fraction of pum p light actually  absorbed 
by th e  Nd.YAG so Pabs — ^JaPpump•
Using these variables, the  sm all signal single pass gain coefficient
rjqgsr]BPabs ,Q .x
go = ~ T ^ r ~  (X4)
and so
1 r i  ; 7} q 71 s rl B rl a P p u m p  n
In Go =  gol = -------  — 2-------  - A Ppump (3.5)
■* sa t
where the  constan t 1\ includes all efficiency factors and constan ts for th e  laser. 
A ssum ing the  therm al lens of the  gain m edium  found previously the m ode 
volum e in the  gain m edium  was calcu lated  and the  m ode /p u m p  volum e ra tio  
g s  was estim ated  to  be ~  0.6 though th is is difficult to  verify exactly. The 
pum p absorption efficiency gp was calculated  based on an absorp tion  coefficient 
of a  = 12 cm -1 , gq =  0.95 for Nd:YAG pum ped  a t 808 nm  and gs = 0.76. 
Using these values gol is found to  be ~  0.4 ±  0.15. T he large error is due 
to  the  approxim ation  of m ode size in the  gain m edium  and the  difficulty in 
calcu lating  gs-
T he losses of the  laser crysta l were found by directing  a probe beam  th rough  
it and  m easuring the  a tten u a tio n . The single pass fractional power loss was 
found to  be 0.03. It can be assum ed th a t  th is is th e  dom inant in tra-cav ity  loss, 
so the  cavity  loss factor L  is 0.06 since the  crysta l is double passed on every
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Figure 3.5: Variation o f  threshold pumping power with -In R  where R  is power
reflectivity o f  output coupler. The gain is derived fro m  the gradient and the 
internal loss from  the -InR axis intercept.
round  trip .
T he o u tp u t power of the  laser is then  given by
= <3-6)
where T  is the  transm ission of the o u tp u t coupler. Given the  size of th e  error 
associated w ith g0l it is difficult to  p red ict the  expected  ou tp u t power from  the  
laser exactly, a lthough assum ing a m ode size as used in earlier calculations, 
several w atts would be a reasonable estim ate.
Fig 3.5 shows how the  threshold  pum p power varies w ith o u tp u t coupling. 
The analysis of F indlay-C lay [53] shows th a t  th e  threshold  pum p power P j h  
is re la ted  to  the  power reflectivity  of the  o u tp u t coupler R  by
- I h R  = 2 K P Th  -  L  (3.7)
w here K  is the  overall efficiency of the  laser given by the  p roduct of th e  rj 
factors. From  Fig 3.5 th e  gradient gives K  = 0.031 so from  E q3 .5  th e  sm all 
signal single pass gain is e°-031Ppump which equals e0-49 a t full pum p power. Also
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from  Fig 3.5 the  single pass loss is 0.035. This loss is a  com bination of sc a tte r  
losses at each to ta l in te rnal reflection in the  Nd:YAG crystal and depo larisation  
loss. T he depolarisation loss is m inim ised by the  dom inan t one dim ensional 
cooling.
3.3  In jection  L ocking
3.3.1 Introduction
If a coupling m echanism  exists betw een two oscillators they  can becom e locked 
together, such th a t  the  phase changes of one are followed by the  o ther. T he 
phase lock only occurs if the  oscillators are separa ted  in frequency by less th an  
th e  locking range as given by the  Adler equation  [54].
T he A dler equation  has been applied to  two independen t lasers to  show th a t  if 
a  noisy high power laser (slave laser) is coupled to  a  low noise, low power laser 
(m aster laser) by in jecting light from  the m aste r laser into the  slave cavity  then  
the  two can becom e phase locked. T he phase lock occurs only if th e  frequency 
difference betw een the  two lasers is less th an  the  locking range given by
T x F S R X r j  P m a s t e r  
k v io ck  =  \ -p ,------- (3-8 )
7T V s la v e
where light from  a m aste r laser of power P m a s t e r  is in jected  into a free runn ing  
slave laser w ith  power P s i a V e th rough  an o u tp u t coupler w ith  transm ission  T  
and w ith a m ode m atch ing  factor 77 [55].
T he free running slave laser field would norm ally  develop from  spontaneously  
e m itted  photons from  th e  gain m edium . Now th e  injected  m aster field dom i­
nates over the  spontaneously  em itted  photons, and  is regeneratively  am plified 
and sa tu ra tes  the  slave gain m edium  such th a t  the  in jection locked o u tp u t fol­
lows the  m asters phase fluctuations. In th is way the  desirable frequency noise 
p roperties of th e  m aste r oscillator can be transferred  to  the  slave [56].
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In jection  locking is especially useful because a low noise N PR O  can be used as 
th e  m aste r oscillator to  in jection lock a noisy high power laser. If the  slave laser 
field can propagate  as a  running  wave (either in a ring  cavity or a  tw isted-m ode 
cavity), in jection locking forces the  slave laser field in to  th is runn ing  wave, and 
since the  N PR O  em its a single frequency th is is reproduced  in th e  in jection 
locked slave. This rem oves th e  need for add itional in tra-cav ity  optics to  force 
single frequency, un id irectional operation  of the  slave laser which would reduce 
its efficiency. In jection locking has been dem onstra ted  w ith  s lav e /m aste r power 
ratios of up to  100/1 and w ith  o u tp u t powers of up to  30 W  [57, 58, 59, 60].
3.3 .2  R ing laser cavity
Solid s ta te  lasers suffer from  spatia l hole burn ing  if a stand ing  wave is generated  
in th e  laser cavity. If th e  laser is forced to  opera te  a t a single frequency th en  th e  
stand ing  wave generates regions of high and low electric field in tensity  in the  
gain m edium . T he available b u t unused gain a t th e  nodes of the  stand ing  wave 
can produce parasitic  oscillations con tam inating  the  dom inan t single frequency 
laser m ode. Spatial hole burning in solid s ta te  lasers can be p reven ted  by 
forcing a traveling wave in the laser cavity.
A figure - 8  ring laser was constructed  which produced  a to ta l of 4 W  in a TEMoo 
m ode. T he reduced o u tp u t power com pared to  the  linear cavity  was due to  a 
reduced overlap betw een the laser m ode and  pum ped  region.
T he ring laser has two counter-propagating  laser fields, and therefore  has two 
o u tp u t beam s, each w ith  approxim ately  equal power em erging from  the  cavity. 
T he single frequency N PR O  o u tpu t field was m odem atched  and in jected  into 
the  ring cavity  th rough  a 10% o u tp u t coupler. T he slave laser is relatively  
unaffected by th is  in jected  laser field un til th e  frequency of the  light from  
th e  N PR O  lies w ith in  th e  in jection locking range of the  frequency of an axial 
m ode in the  slave laser. T he N PR O  field th en  resonates, is am plified by and
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Figure 3.6: rf-reflection locking setup to hold the slave laser frequency within
the injection locking range.
sa tu ra tes  the  slave gain m edium . T he in jection locked slave th en  follows the  
phase changes of th e  N PR O  until the  in jected  m aste r oscillation frequency 
moves ou tw ith  the  in jection locking range. W hile th e  laser is in jection  locked, 
th e  laser field in the  slave cavity propagates unidirectionally . A servo system  
is required  to  hold the  slave cavity length  resonant w ith  the  m aste r laser.
3.3 .3  Injection  locking schem es
To derive an error signal for locking the  slave frequency to  m aste r frequency, 
several different techniques can be im plem ented. Rf-reflection locking [34], 
described in C hap ter 2, has trad itionally  been used and generally works very 
well. The error signal produced is insensitive to  in tensity  noise and  using this 
technique a lock to  the  slave cavity resonant frequency is ob tained . 
Rf-reflection locking was used to  hold the  slave cavity  length  w ith in  th e  injec­
tion locking range as in F ig 3.6 and the  in jection locked laser em itte d  ~  4 W  
of single frequency TEMoo light. T he servo system  used is shown in Fig 3.7. 
T he un ity  gain frequency of 15 kHz was lim ited  by a m echanical resonance of 
the  P Z T  which ac tua tes  a cavity m irro r and  is required  to  hold the  cavity  on 
resonance.
W ith  the  laser in jection locked, single frequency operation  can be observed w ith 
a scanning Fabry-Pero t cavity. Fig 3.8 shows th e  m ulti-ax ial m ode s tru c tu re
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Figure 3.7: rf-locking servo used to hold slave laser frequency within injection
locking range.
of the  laser when not injection locked and  the  single frequency in jection locked 
o u tp u t when the  servo loop is closed.
T here are problem s associated w ith  rf-reflection locking as used in injection 
locking. T he phase m odulation  sidebands are contained in the  in jection locked 
laser o u tp u t field. As will be described la te r the  presence of these sidebands 
caused problem s when th e  in jection locked laser was used as th e  light source 
for the  10 m p ro to type  in terferom eter. T his p rom pted  the  search for a different 
injection locking schem e where the  o u tp u t would contain no phase m odulation  
sidebands.
A polarisation spectroscopic technique based on [32] has been shown to gen­
era te  an error signal of the  required  form  and has successfully been used to 
injection lock a Nd:YAG laser [61]. This arrangem ent is com plicated  by the 
need for a po larisation  analyser in th e  in jection locked o u tp u t field. A lterna­
tively the phase m odula ted  m aster field could be injected in to  th e  slave cavity 
through  a different cavity m irror, such th a t  the sideband inform ation  is not 
contained in th e  m ain  o u tp u t beam . T he disadvantage of th is schem e is th a t 
th e  in jection locking range is reduced, since to  m ain ta in  overall o u tp u t power, 
the  m irro r would have to  be of reasonably  low transm itance .
A m odulation  free, fringe side lock can be used to  produce the  required  error 
signal. To keep th e  laser in jection locked, th e  frequency of an axial m ode of 
the  slave cavity  m ust be w ithin the  locking range of the  in jected  m aste r laser 
frequency. In m ost p ractical cases th is locking range of several M Hz represents
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Figure 3.8: Free running multi-axial mode slave laser and single frequency
injection locked laser viewed using a scanning Fabry-Perot optical spectrum  
analyser. The line in the upper part o f each, picture shows the ramped scan to 
a mirror in the Fabry-Perot cavity.
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Figure 3.9: Fringe-side locking schematic to lock the length o f  a passive Fabry-
Perot to a laser. The locking point on the fringe side is offset f rom  the cavity 
resonant frequency by 8u.
a sizeable fraction  of th e  slave cavity  linew idth. A lock to  th e  centre of the  
slave cavity  resonance is therefore not required , as long as an error signal is 
derived which can be used to  counter the  large frequency shifts im posed by 
ex ternal noise sources such as acoustic noise.
A fringe side lock schem e is shown in Fig 3.9. In th is case, when the incident 
laser frequency moves through  a resonant frequency zz0 of th e  cavity, the  signal 
from  photodiode A passes th rough  a m axim a and photodiode B a m inim a. 
S ub trac tion  of the  diode o u tp u ts  can give a signal which passes through zero 
for some value of 5v  the  difference betw een the laser frequency and cavity res­
onan t frequency. This can be used as an error signal and fed to  the  PZ T  to 
lock cavity  resonant frequency to  the  laser frequency. T he electronic am plifica­
tion  of each diode pho tocurren t can be varied to  com pensate  for the  different 
power incident on each photodiode due to  the  different m irro r reflectivities. 
F u rthe r the  locking point (value of 5v) can be changed by varying the  relative 
am plification.
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Figure 3.10: Fringe-side injection locking schematic.
Consider now the  slave laser cavity. If it were single frequency and unidirec­
tional then  the  laser frequency would be at the  value where th e  round trip  
loss is lowest. This corresponds to  th e  cavity  resonant frequency vo as shown 
in Fig 3.11. T he slave laser cavity  linew idth  is around  10 M Hz, considerably 
g rea ter th an  the  linew idth  of th e  slaves o u tp u t field. If the  frequency of the  
c ircu lating  slave laser field could be pulled away from  ^0, it would still c ircu late  
in th e  cavity bu t a t a reduced level.
If th e  laser field of th e  m aste r oscillator is now aligned to  resonate in the  slave 
laser cavity  the  s itua tion  is sim ilar to  th a t of Fig 3.10
W hen the  frequency of the  light from  the m aster laser lies w ith in  the  injection 
locking range of the  slave laser frequency z/0, the  slave’s free running m ode is 
extinguished  and is replaced by an oscillation a t the  m aste r frequency. Vary­
ing th e  frequency of the  m aste r laser then  allows th e  in jection locked laser 
frequency to  be tuned . T he m agn itude  of the  field circu lating  in the  slave cav­
ity  (and so the  injection locked o u tp u t power) is then  proportional to  the  cavity 
characteris tic  Airy function. T he im p o rtan t po in t is th a t  in jection locking pulls 
the  slave laser frequency away from  the  slave cavity  resonant frequency vq and 
forces the  m agnitude  of th e  c ircu lating  field to drop. T he slave laser cannot
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Figure 3.11: A iry  function  associated with slave cavity resonance with the
free running slave laser output at the cavity resonant frequency vq. Shown is 
the condition with the m aster laser frequency outside locking range where the 
slave laser frequency lies at Uq. When the m aster laser frequency is within the 
locking range, the injection locked laser frequency is at that o f  the m aster laser.
re tu rn  to  vo un til th e  m aster laser frequency is ou tw ith  the  injection locking 
range. A sub trac tion  technique for locking a laser to  a passive Fabry-Pero t 
cavity  can still be used. Each photodiode detec ts th e  field from  the  slave laser 
which is sub trac ted  to  leave a locking signal dependen t on the  m aster laser 
as in the  passive case. T he rela tive gains of PD A  and PD B  can be tu n ed  to  
allow th e  locking poin t to  be som ew here on the  fringe side within the  in jection  
locking range from  the  cavity  resonant frequency.
A servo was constructed  to use the  error signal ob tained  from  the  fringe-side 
lock and is shown in Fig 3.12. T he locking b andw id th  is again lim ited  by a 
resonance in the  in tra-cav ity  P Z T  a t 15 kHz. T he peak  o u tp u t power is sim ilar 
to  th a t ob tained  w ith rf-reflection locking and can be varied by sm all changes 
in the  locking point.
If the  locking point is m oved tow ards the  edge of, or ju s t outside th e  lock­
ing range from  th e  cavity  resonant frequency, an in teresting  observation can 
be m ade. T he two photodiodes still produce a locking signal to  lock th e  fre­
quency of the  slave laser. T he slave laser however cannot follow exactly  the  
m aste r frequency changes. In th is  s itua tion  the  free running  oscillation of the
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Figure 3.12: Fringe side lock servo used to hold slave laser frequency within
the injection locking range.
slave laser begins to  con tam ina te  the  single frequency ou tp u t. Viewing the  
laser frequency spectrum  w ith  a scanning F abry-Pero t cavity shows the  dom ­
inan t oscillation a t the  frequency of the  m aste r laser bu t o ther free runn ing  
oscillations now appear a t different frequencies as in Fig 3.13. T he top  p ictu re  
shows the  situa tion  w hen the  locking point is close to  the  resonant frequency 
of th e  slave laser cavity  i.e. slave laser frequency is well w ithin the  in jection 
locking range. T he m iddle p ictu re  shows the  case when the  locking poin t is 
m oved close to  the  in jection locking range from  the  slave laser cavity resonant 
frequency and sm all con tam inan t frequencies are present. T he lower p ictu re  
shows the  result of m oving th e  locking point to  th e  edge of the  in jection locking 
range. T he single frequency o u tp u t is now heavily con tam inated .
3 .4  P ow er n oise
A Nd:YAG laser power noise is dom inated  by the  relaxation  oscillation [62]. 
O ccurring typically  a t several hundred  kHz it produces around 40-50 dB of 
excess power noise and is caused by differing tim e  constan ts associated w ith 
th e  upper s ta te  lifetim e and cavity  storage tim e. T he ac tual frequency is given
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C ontam ina t ion
frequencies
Figure 3.13: The injection locked slave laser output viewed on a scanning
Fabry-Perot optical spectrum analyser. The ramped line is the scan signal. 
The content o f  each picture is described in detail in the text.
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by
v l o  =  ~  J ) (3-9)
where 7 1 is th e  upper s ta te  decay ra te , 7 C is th e  cavity  decay ra te  and r is the  
norm alised pum ping  ra te  defined as
P u m p  power 
Threshold  pum p power
G enerally  th e  fu rth e r above threshold  th e  Nd:YAG is pum ped  th e  higher th e  
relaxation  oscillation frequency.
T he power noise sp ec tra  of the  N PR O  around the  relaxation  oscillation fre­
quency is shown in Fig 3.14. A power noise reduction  servo supplied  w ith 
th e  N PR O  suppresses th is relaxation  oscillation and gives ~  20 dB of noise 
reduction  a t lower frequencies [63, 64, 65].
T he free running  slave laser exhib its a relaxation  oscillation a t ~  133 kHz as 
shown in Fig 3.14. As a result of in jection  locking, the  slave lasers relaxation  
oscillation frequency is unchanged b u t its decay ra te  is increased. T he slave 
laser relaxation  oscillation is therefore dam ped  due to  the  dom inant in jected  
m aste r field by an am ount proportional to  the  ra tio  p™asler. T he oscillation is
■* slave
at least critically  dam ped  for power ratios typically  used in in jection locking. 
It is replaced by an oscillation at th e  relaxation  oscillation frequency of the  
m aste r [56]. Since the  noise reduction  servo removes th is, the in jection locked 
lasers o u tp u t power can be m ade to  fea tu re  no relaxation  oscillation.
T he low frequency power noise of the  N PR O  is
A  P
P
=  10_7/ \ / l z  (3.11)
w ith  the noise reduction  servo active and th is is approxim ately  constan t to  
100 kHz. T he spectra l density  of power noise of the  in jection locked slave 
laser is shown in Fig 3.15 and was m easured  using a YAG200 photo-diode w ith 
10 m A of pho to-curren t.
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Figure 3.14: Intensity noise around relaxation oscillation
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Figure  3.15: Power• noise o f  injection locked laser (top) and power stabilised
injection locked laser. Shot noise level at 5 X  10~9/V T fz is well below measured  
spectra.
T he power noise of th e  in jection  locked laser is s im ila r in m a g n itu d e  to  th a t  
o f th e  free ru n n in g  laser up  to  50 kHz. S tru c tu re  can be seen in the  in jection 
locked lasers pow er noise sp e c tru m  a t acoustic  frequencies. T h e  origin o f th is 
is due  to  th e  fact th a t  th e  slave cav ity  p a th  leng th  is affected by acoustic  noise 
in th e  room  th rough  refrac tive  index fluc tuations in th e  a ir and  d irec t m irro r 
m otion . T h e  P Z T  holding th e  slave cav ity  reso n an t, has therefo re  m ost action 
in th e  acoustic  region. T he  laser m ode  is tra n s la te d  th rough  th e  gain m edium  
as th e  P Z T  m oves, varying th e  position  of th e  m ode  in th e  gain m ed ium  (as 
in F ig  3.16) and in tro d u c in g  pow er noise.
F u rth e r  th e  p u m p in g  diodes are  w a te r cooled in tro d u c in g  v ib ra tio n s  which can 
m ove th e  pum p  beam  re la tive  to  th e  N d:Y A G  rod. T h is m o tion  can m ake sm all 
changes in th e  gain th u s  add ing  pow er noise. If th e  w a te r flow is tu rb u le n t 
th e  cooling m ay no t be a t a  c o n stan t level, varying b o th  th e  frequency  and 
o u tp u t pow er from th e  pum ping  d iodes and  in tro d u c in g  pow er noise. A noise
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Figure 3.16: Due to the angle at which the laser mode is incident on the
actuated mirror, motion o f  the mirror displaces the laser mode in the gain 
m,edium.
reduction  servo wa.s used to  reduce the  power noise of the  in jection locked 
laser. T he electronic servo shown in Fig 3.17 is a m odified version of th a t 
used to  power stabilise th e  argon ion laser1 and  uses a crossed electro-optic 
m odu la to r and polariser arrangem ent as the  ac tu a to r. Linear polarised light 
incident on the  EOM , can have its polarisation s ta te  changed by applying a 
voltage across the  m odula to r crysta l, assum ing th e  optic  axis of the  crystal and 
th e  angle of po larisation  are not parallel. The light power tra n sm itte d  th rough  
th e  polariser is therefore variable. A LEY SO P LiNbOs electro-optic  m odu la to r 
was in itia lly  used, b u t therm al drifts caused the  EOM  to  act as a variable high 
order waveplate, varying the  polarisation  by m ore th an  the  range of the  servo 
in short tim e scales. This problem  was overcom e by using two m odulators in 
series w ith  the ir op tic  axes perpend icu lar to  each other. In this way therm al 
drifts, com m on to bo th  crystals cancel bu t by applying an opposite sign of volts 
to  b o th  crystals the  polarisation  change caused by the  voltage is doubled. T he 
effect of the  power noise reduction  servo can be observed in Fig 3.15. T he noise 
is reduced to  ~  10_7/ \ /H z  around  1 kHz. In itia lly  th is power noise reduction  
was com prom ised by optical feedback. Im provem ents in the  optical isolation
1 O riginal design by S .D . K ilbourn and D .I. R obertson
12V 2.2k 220d
Figure 3.17: Electronic servo system  used to stabilise the power o f  the laser.
The feedback actuator is the EO M .
im proved the  noise reduction.
T he power noise of the  N PR O  approaches the  shot noise lim it a t a  frequency 
of around  8 MHz. W ith  the  noise reduction  activated  th is is reduced to  around 
5 MHz. T he in jection locked laser has very sim ilar high frequency beha,viour, 
also becom ing shot noise lim ited  by 5 MHz.
3.5 C on clu sion s
A laser system  was constructed  and characterised  for use in  the  Glasgow 10 m  
p ro to type  detector. Using a N PR O  as the m aste r oscillator, a high power slave 
laser was in jection locked to  m ake a single frequency laser w ith the  low noise 
properties required. T he laser produced ~  4 W  in a T E M 0o o u tp u t m ode. 
T his type  of laser has been used extensively before. T he results presented  here 
dem o n stra te  th a t th is laser behaves as p red ic ted  by the  theory  of in jection 
locked lasers. T he characterisa tion  of the  laser was crucial to  the  developm ents 
p resen ted  in la te r chapters. A new technique to  hold the  slave laser frequency 
w ith in  the  injection locking range was used, relying on a sim ple fringe side 
lock and  was found to  opera te  well. This greatly  simplifies the  control schem e
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required  to  frequency stabilise the  laser.
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Chapter 4
Frequency noise properties o f  
the injection locked laser
4.1 In tro d u ctio n
T he injection locked laser described in C hap ter 3, desp ite  having b e tte r  fre­
quency s tab ility  th an  the  argon ion laser, requires frequency stab ilisation  before 
it can be used w ith the  10 m  p ro to type  grav itational wave detector. M any ex­
perim en ts tow ard the  frequency stab ilisation  of NdrYAG lasers have been per­
form ed. M ost have m easured a relative s tab ility  betw een the  laser frequency 
and  a reference cavity [66, 67, 68, 69, 70] by way of an  in-loop m easurem ent 
a t th e  error point of the  stab ilisation  servo. Some m easurem ents of the  tru e  
frequency s tab ility  of th e  laser w ith  reference to  an independent frequency 
analyser have been perform ed, bu t results show the  stabilised  frequency prop­
erties several orders of m agn itude  above th a t required  if the  laser is to be used 
as th e  light source for a  g rav ita tiona l wave de tec to r [71, 72].
A nested  two loop stab ilisation  schem e was used for the  argon ion laser [41] 
and  th is technique was u tilised  for th e  new infra-red laser source. E xperim ents 
were th en  perform ed to  m easure th e  absolute frequency noise p roperties of th e
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laser.
W hen designing a frequency stab ilisation  schem e several factors m ust be taken  
in to  account. A frequency reference is required  and norm ally  a  resonant Fabry- 
Pero t cavity  is used for th is purpose. The targe t fractional frequency deviation  
^  m ust be g rea ter th a n  th e  fractional length  change of the  reference cavity  
^  a t frequencies of in terest. T he servo m ust have enough closed loop gain 
to  reduce the  frequency fluctuations to  the  requ ired  level. The effect of beam  
j i t te r  and  power noise in th e  laser light m ust be such th a t  the ir con tribu tion  
to  th e  m easurem ent can be ignored or controlled. F inally  the  m inim um  de­
tec tab le  frequency fluc tuation  as determ ined  by the  shot noise in the  frequency 
d iscrim ination  de tec to r m ust be below th e  frequency stab ilisation  target.
T he two loop stab ilisation  system  com prises a first p re-stab ilisation  loop which 
reduces the  frequency fluctuations to  ~  0.1 H z /\/H z  in the  band  of in terest and  
a second loop which reduces the  fluctuations by a fu rth e r factor of ~  104.
4.2  1st loop  freq u en cy  s ta b ilisa tio n
A Fabry-Pero t cavity  built around a Zerodur spacer, was selected as the  first 
loop frequency reference. T his m onolith ic spacer has a very low th erm al ex­
pansion coefficient so provides a  stab le  long te rm  frequency reference.
T he m inim um  fractional frequency fluctuation  de tec tab le  due to  shot noise 
using rf-reflection locking is given by [41]
5v  =  A  ur
hw (l  -  J g ( P ) M V ) 1
16r/P0
1
l ± y / l ^ V
1 +
2 vl 
A  ur
/ v l l (4.1)
T he param eters  are th e  laser frequency z/£, th e  reference cavity linew id th  Ary, 
th e  m odulation  index j3, th e  inpu t power Po5 th e  power m atched  in to  th e  
TEMqo m ode of th e  cavity  M , th e  visibility  V  and  the  quan tum  efficiency of
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Figure 4.1: First loop o f  laser frequency stabilisation.
th e  photodiode r/. T he ±  depends w hether th e  in ternal cavity losses are g rea ter 
or less th an  the transm ission  of th e  inpu t m irror. T he lim it is p roportional 
to  the  linew idth of the  reference cavity  For th is reason, reference
cavity  m irrors were selected w ith a reflectivity  high enough such th a t  th e  shot 
noise lim it would be below the  frequency stab ility  required. A ta rg e t of the  
laser pre-stab ilisation  was set at <  0.1 H z /\/H z  due to  phase noise in the  AOM  
driver used in the  second loop of stab ilisation . This phase noise lim its the  
frequency noise reduction  of this pre-stab ilisation  loop. A finesse of 600 was 
found to  be sufficient to  a tta in  this perform ance. This value of finesse facilitates 
lock acquisition, since it does not produce a large storage tim e which would 
necessita te  the  use of a wide bandw id th  servo. T he reference cavity  m ust be 
isolated from  ex ternal noise so it was placed in a vacuum  vessel and m ounted  
on rubber to  lim it th e  effect of acoustic and v ibrational noise sources.
The rf-reflection lock frequency stab ilisation  schem e is shown in  Fig 4.1. A p­
proxim ately  20 m W  was split from  the  m ain  beam , phase m odu la ted  at 
22.1 M Hz and d irected  tow ard the  rigid reference cavity. T he rf  reflection 
lock schem e based on the  22.1 M Hz phase m odula tion  provided an erro r signal
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In jec tio n
Figure 4.2: Servo fo r  first loop o f  frequency stabilisation.
which was am plified and  filtered and fed back to  the  P Z T (P Z T 2) bonded to  
th e  N PR O  crystal. T he circuit for th is stab ilisa tion  is shown in Fig 4.2. The 
stab ilisation  servo has a  un ity  gain frequency of ~  60 kHz and lim ited  by a 
resonance of PZ T 2 a t around 200 kHz. In order to  prevent th e  servo from 
running  out of range, any long te rm  drifting  of the  laser frequency was coun­
tered  by feeding very low frequency signals back to  a  P eltier elem ent located 
beneath  the  laser crysta l. This was the dom inan t feedback elem ent from  DC 
to ~  0.6 Hz and provided a tun ing  range of several GHz.
Bode plots for the  two feedback pa th s are shown in Fig 4.3. These p lots were 
produced using th e  circuit m odeling program  LISO [73]. In producing  these 
plots the  effect of th e  reference cavity corner frequency a t ~  1 M Hz was ignored.
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the slow path with the Peltier element as the actuator. The discontinuity in 
the lower plot is a result o f the plotting program.
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4.3 M easu rem en t o f  freq u en cy  p ro p erties  u s­
ing secon d ary  ca v ity
T he frequency properties of the  stab ilised  N PR O  were m easured using the  
secondary cavity. T he secondary cavity  is designed to  stay  on resonance w ith  
the  laser light v ia a servo which produces a feedback signal to  ac tu a te  on a 
cavity m irror. T he cavity length  control is achieved using m agnetic  forces 
betw een coils m ounted  on a suspended reaction  m ass and m agnets bonded to  
the  rear of th e  ou tboard  cavity m irror. T he locking schem e to  develop the  
error signal for the  cavity  length  control is based on ano ther rf-reflection lock, 
th is tim e opera ting  at 12 MHz as shown in Fig 4.4. T he photodiode circuit is 
shown in Fig 4.5 and is tuned  to  12 M Hz to  give the  m ax im um  possible signal 
at the  m odula tion  frequency, while a tten u a tin g  signals a t o ther frequencies. 
W ith  th is arrangem ent shot noise in 10 m A of diode pho tocurren t produces a  
signal ~  20 dB above electronic noise.
The servo system  to hold the  secondary cavity  locked m ust be designed to  
overcom e th e  1 2dB /oc tave  response of the  pendulum . W ith  careful design, 
electronic filtering can be used to  give sufficient phase advance to give th is 
loop a bandw id th  of a few kHz, while no tch  filters are included to  a tten u a te  
the  effect of high-Q  (~  103) in ternal m echanical m odes of the  m irro r masses 
which would otherw ise cause the  servo to  becom e unstab le  in a m uch reduced 
bandw id th  [74].
W ith  the  loop locked, the  signal required  to  be fed to  th e  coils on the  reaction 
pendulum  to  keep the  cavity  on resonance w ith the laser light gives a direct 
m easure of the  frequency deviations of the  light. T he closed loop response of 
the  locking loop and the m echanical response of th e  m irro r suspension m ust be 
taken  into account: m ore specifically, a t frequencies well w ith in  th e  bandw id th  
of the  locking loop the  feedback signal sent to  the  control coils can be calibrated  
to  give a m easure of the  frequency fluctuations of the  light. At frequencies well
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Figure 4.5: Tuned photodiode fo r  frequency noise measurements.
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above the  loop bandw id th , the  error signal of the  loop is ca lib ra ted  to yield 
th e  frequency fluctuations.
4.3 .1  C alibration
T he m easured frequency fluctuations based on the  feedback signal to  the  re­
action m ass, used to  lock th e  secondary cavity  to  the  laser light was cross- 
ca lib ra ted  in th ree  ways. F irstly , PZ T 2 bonded to  th e  top  of th e  N PR O  crys­
ta l gives a  frequency deviation of 2 .4M H z/V  and th is was confirm ed using a 
com m ercial scanning Fabry-Pero t op tical spectrum  analyser. Signals applied 
to  th is P Z T  can therefore be used to  produce calibration  peaks on th e  m ea­
sured noise spectra. Such calib ration  peaks can be applied in low or high 
frequency regions appropria te  to  the  cases of m easuring th e  feedback signal or 
error point in the  suspended cavity  locking servo. Secondly, an acousto-optic 
m odu la to r (AOM ) [75] was placed in the  beam  im m ediately  before the  optical 
fibre d irecting  the  light to the  secondary cavity. This com ponent produced a 
known frequency deviation of 2 M H z /V  and could also be used to produce a 
calib ration  peak in bo th  locking signal and error point signal. This provides a  
useful check against the  peaks applied  to  the  PZ T  on th e  N PR O . Thirdly, in 
order to  convert the  feedback signal applied to  the  suspended m irror m ass to  a 
m echanical m otion of the  m irro r, th e  m echanical transfer function  of th e  pen­
dulum  suspension m ust be known. This transfer function has been m odeled to  
p red ict th e  frequency behaviour of th e  m irro r based on th e  response to  a s ta tic  
force [37]. A check of th is was m ade by constructing  a sm all M ichelson in ter­
ferom eter a t the  end of the  in terferom eter vacuum  cham ber, b u t ex ternal to 
it. One of the  arm s of th is in terferom eter had  as its end m irro r the  suspended 
m irro r of th e  secondary cavity. Sinusoidal signals of various frequencies were 
fed to  th e  reaction  pendulum  coils and fringe counting techniques could be 
used to  check the  transfer function. T he results of th is are shown in Fig 4.6.
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Figure 4.6: Fringes obtained f rom  the calibration Michelson interferometer.
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All the  various calibration  techniques agreed to  w ith in  1 dB, and th roughou t 
th e  series of frequency noise m easurem ents, it was com m on to  have one or 
m ore of the  calibration  schem es operational, affording a constan t check on the 
accuracy of the  results.
4.3 .2  R esu lts
Fig 4.7 shows th e  spectral density  of stabilised frequency noise obtained  for the  
N PR O  at low frequencies - those in the  g rav ita tional wave detection  band. The 
spectral density  of frequency noise is based on th e  feedback signal to  m ain ta in  
th e  analyser cavity lock. T he background level is around  5 x 1 0 -2 H z /V H i at 
1 kHz, which represents the  shot noise lim it of th e  laser frequency stab ilisation  
loop. This was asserta ined  by quadrupling  the  light level on th e  photodiode 
PD 3 w ith the  frequency stab ilisation  loop locked and observing the  frequency 
noise spectral density  reduced by a factor of two. F ig 4.8 shows the  spectra l 
density  of frequency noise taken  over 5 to  100 kHz and m easured a t th e  er­
ror point of the  suspended cavity  loop. The error point m easurem ent m ust 
be corrected  for the  single pole of filtering in troduced  by the cavity  corner 
frequency a t ~  1 kHz. At h igher frequencies (above 100 kHz) the  spectral den­
sity  of frequency noise of the  N PR O  begins to  approach the  Shawlow-Townes 
lim it [76], es tim ated  to  be ~  2 x 10~2 H z /\/H z , and this is shown in F ig 4.9. 
T he stab ilisation  servo has little  effect a t frequencies above 200 kHz and  the  
m easurem ent represents the  basic noise of th e  N PR O  in this range.
4.3 .3  Interesting observations
T he need for isolation of the  reference cavity from  th e  vacuum  cham ber walls 
was explored. In a sim ple com parison experim ent, the  rigid reference cavity 
was m ounted  so th a t a p a rt of it was touching th e  wall of its vacuum  cham ber. 
T he spectra l density  of frequency noise in th is case was lim ited  to  >  1 H z /\/H z
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Figure  4.7: Spectral density  o f  frequency noise 100 Hz-1 .1  kHz. Sm all  spikes
are 50 Hz harm onics  and the large spike is a calibration signal.
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in the  g rav ita tional wave band, due to  acoustic noise coupling through th e  
vacuum  vessel wall to  the  rigid cavity  optical p a th  length. M ounting the  
reference cavity on soft rubber pads allowed th e  results detailed  in the  previous 
section to  be a tta ined .
W hile m aking these frequency noise m easurem ents the phase noise properties 
of voltage controlled oscillators (VCO ) used as AOM drivers was exam ined. 
T he m otivation  for th is is th a t  in the  full stab ilisation  schem e, a voltage con­
tro lled  oscillator driving an AOM  is used to  give a low noise broad-band fre­
quency ac tu a to r. An ‘A utom ates et A u tom atism es’ AOM  was inserted  in the  
p a th  of the  light going to  the  frequency stab ilisation  rigid reference cavity. T he 
AOM was double-passed to m inim ise th e  beam  j it te r  in troduced  by th e  AOM  
and th e  1 st order diffracted beam  aligned in to  the  single-m ode optical fibre 
before en tering  the  reference cavity. T he spectral density  of frequency noise 
of the  stabilised laser was then  m easured as before using different VCOs. T he 
com m ercial VCO supplied w ith the  AOM produced ~  2 H z / \ /H z  of noise bu t 
had the  advantage of large pulling range ± 10  MHz. The best VCO was found 
to  be a m odified ISO M ET crystal oscillator w ith a varicap inserted  to  pull its 
frequency. T he pulling range m ust be sacrificed in order to  achieve the  bene­
fit of low phase noise perform ance, particu la rly  when tak ing  advantage of the  
narrow  linew idth  provided by crysta l oscillators. The best balance achieved 
was based on a pulling range of ± 0 .5  M H z/V  while im posing a frequency noise 
of ~  0.2 H z / a/ H z on the  double-passed light.
4.3 .4  C onclusions
T he N PR O  was frequency pre-stabilised  and a spectral density  of frequency 
noise of 5 x 10- 2  H z /\/H z  was m easured using a suspended high finesse cavity 
as a  frequency discrim inator. This represents a level consistent w ith the  ini­
tial requ irem ent. T he stab ilisation  achieved was lim ited  by shot noise in the
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Figure 4.10: Schematic o f  the second loop o f  frequency stabilisation. The
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detec ted  light.
4.4  2nd loop  sta b ilisa tio n
The aim  of the  2nd loop of stab ilisation  is to  reduce the  frequency fluctuations 
of th e  laser light to  a level com parable to  th a t  required  for g rav itational wave 
detectors. For exam ple a spectral density  of frequency noise of ~  10_ 5 H z /\/H z , 
corresponds to  a fractional frequency fluctuation  10 1 9 / \ /H z , and to
achieve th is level a  second reference cavity  w ith fractional leng th  fluctuations 
^  ~  10-19/ \ /H z  is required. To reduce th e  shot noise lim ited  detectab le  
frequency fluc tuation  to the  levels necessary, requires the  use of a  narrow 
linew idth  reference cavity given the  light power available. T he 2nd loop sta­
bilisation schem e is shown in Fig 4.10. T he p rim ary  cavity  is used as a reference 
where the  10 m length  and finesse of ~  10,000 give a linew idth  of ~  1.5 kHz. 
A photodiode PD 4 identical to th a t  in Fig 4.5 generates a signal from th e  light
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reflected from  th e  p rim ary  cavity and an  rf-reflection lock schem e is used to  
provide a correction signal to hold th e  laser frequency resonant w ith the  cav­
ity. This correction signal is added to  the  error po in t of th e  first loop via 
th e  use of two fu rth e r actuato rs. One of the  m irrors in th e  rigid Fabry-Perot 
reference cavity  is m ounted on to  a P Z T  (PZT3) allowing the  cavity reso­
nan t frequency to  be changed. C orrection signals from  the  second loop from  
DC to around  100 Hz are fed to  PZ T 3 which provides 84 .6M H z/V  actuation . 
T he AOM  driven by the  m odified ISO M ET VCO is positioned in the  p a th  
of the  light en tering  the  rigid reference cavity and provides frequency tuning  
of 0 .5M H z/V  from  approxim ately  1 0 0  Hz to  15 kHz. Since these signals are 
applied at frequencies well w ith in  the  bandw id th  of th e  first loop, th e  laser 
frequency changes by the  size of the  applied signal to  e ither of these ac tuato rs  
w hen the  first loop is locked. In p rac tice  the  s tab ility  achieved by the  first 
loop is lim ited  to  ~  2  x 1 0 - 1 H z /v /Hz due to  phase noise im posed by the  VCO 
which controls th e  AOM. In view of th is lim it care was taken  to  ensure th a t 
the  second loop had sufficient gain to  reach the  required  spectral density  of 
frequency noise. Correction signals above 15 kHz are applied to  EOM 3 which 
acts as a phase corrector. T he overall frequency stab ilisation  system  has a 
un ity  gain frequency of ~  400 kHz and a, gain of ~  1 X 106 a t 1 kHz as d e te r­
m ined by the  com parison of the  size of test signals in jected  into the  servo loop 
w hen the  loop was open and closed.
4.4.1 C alibration
T he calib ration  m ethod  described above using a d irect m easurem ent of the  
feedback signal to the  m irro r in th e  secondary cavity is still valid. A different 
m ethod  of cross checking is now used. A frequency m odula tion  is applied to  the  
laser by sinusoidaly varying th e  length  of the  p rim ary  cavity. This is achieved 
via m agnets bonded to  th e  cavity  m irror and coils m ounted  rigidly to  a reaction
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p late . T he frequency deviation  im posed can be m easured by m onitoring  the  
feedback signal to  the  AOM , the  dom inant feedback elem ent in the  band of 
in terest. T he size of the  peak on the  feedback signal to  hold the  secondary 
cavity  locked th en  gives a m arker from  which to  derive th e  background noise 
level.
4.4 .2  R esu lts
F irst consider th e  frequency noise m easured  for the  N PR O . T he spectral den­
sity of secondary cavity locking signal is m ultip lied  by th e  transfer function of 
voltage to  frequency to  give a spectra l density  of frequency noise in the  band 
of in terest and is shown in Fig 4.11.
T he spectra l density  of frequency noise of the  in jection locked laser was then  
m easured in the  sam e way. A power noise reduction  servo based on a crossed 
polariser and EOM  reduced the  power fluctuations of the  in jection locked laser 
to  sim ilar levels as th a t of the  power stabilised N PR O .
To com pare the  frequency p roperties of m aste r and in jection  locked slave lasers, 
the  o u tp u t of the  injection locked laser was a tten u a ted  to  reduce the power to  
a  sim ilar level to th a t of the  m aste r laser.
A first a tte m p t to  m easure the  frequency properties was m ade w ith rf-locking 
used to  hold the  slave cavity  length  w ith in  the  in jection locking range. This 
servo used a different m odulation  frequency to  th a t for locking the  suspended 
cavities.
W ith  two different m odulation  frequencies beats were produced  which caused 
the  low noise locking electronics for th e  suspended cavities to  becom e slew ra te  
lim ited  and severely im paired  the  perform ance of these servos. T he m odulation  
free in jection locking schem e described in C hap ter 3 allowed the  results detailed  
below.
A com parison of the  spectral density  of frequency noise for the  m aster and
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Figure 4.11: The spectral density  o f  frequency noise measured using the in ­
dependent analyser cavity. Spectra are f o r  the m aster  laser (red) and fo r  the  
injection locked laser. Peaks are dom inantly  50 Hz harm onics.
in jection  locked lasers is shown in F ig 4.11. T he level of 2 x  1 0 - 5 H z /v H z  
around  1 kH z is iden tica l for bo th  th e  m as te r  and in jec tion  locked lasers.
To ensu re  th a t  th e  in jection  locked slave was following accu ra te ly  th e  frequency 
fluc tuations o f th e  p re-stab ilised  m a s te r  oscilla to r, a com parison  o f th e  relevan t 
control signals for th e  m as te r  o p e ra tin g  alone w ith those  o f th e  in jection  locked 
laser system  was m ade. T he  signals fed to  P Z T 2  on th e  N P R O  gain m ed ium , 
th e  phase co rrec to r E 0 M 3  and th e  AO M  were m easu red  w ith  b o th  s tab ilisa tion  
loops locked for th e  two cases. T h e  resu lts  are  shown in F ig  4.12, F ig 4.13 and 
F ig 4.14 and  all contro l signals can be seen to  be iden tica l for bo th  lasers 
in th e  frequency  band  of in te rest. From  these  resu lts  it is believed th a t  th e  
frequency of th e  in jec tion  locked slave laser is following accu ra te ly  th a t  of th e  
pre-st abilised m a s te r  oscillator.
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Figure 4.12: Spectral density of signal fed  to P Z T 2  on the master laser gain
medium with both stabilisation loops locked. Spectra can be seen to be identical 
for the master laser alone (red) and injection locked system, showing that the 
slave laser is not introducing excess noise o f a level comparable to that o f  the 
f t  ee-run11ing master.
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Figure 4.13: Spectral density o f  the signal fed to the A O M  with both stabili­
sation loops locked. Spectra are fo r  the m aster laser alone (red) and injection 
locked slave and can be seen to be the same, showing that the slave cavity does 
not introduce noise o f  a level comparable to the pre-st abilised m aster laser. 
Peaks art dominantly 50 Hz harmonics.
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Figure 4.14: Spectral de nsity o f  the signal fed to the phase corrector RO M S
with both stabilised ion loops locked. The t wo spectra are fo r  the master laser 
alone (red) and injection locked slave. Peaks are dominantly 50 Hz harmonics.
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4.5 C on clu sion s
T he spectral density  of frequency noise of the  N PR O  was stabilised to  a level 
of 2  x 10- 5 H z /\/H z  around 1 kHz. T he in jection  locked laser frequency noise 
was shown to be identical in th is region. This was achieved w ith a m odu la tion  
free fringe side in jection locking schem e and a two loop frequency stab ilisa tion  
scheme. This dem onstra tes for the  first tim e th e  feasibility  of using an injec­
tion  locked laser to  increase th e  available light power w ithout degrading th e  
frequency p roperties of the  m aster laser from  th e  levels required  for g rav ita ­
tional wave detection . This step is crucial for the  large scale in terferom eters 
th a t  will use in jection  locked lasers as th e ir light sources. These experim ents 
differ from  others because a frequency analyser cavity  w ith a very stab le  reso­
nan t frequency was used to  m easure the  stab ilised  noise properties. T he levels 
of stabilised frequency noise obtained  are the  best to  da te  for a laser of th is 
type. The published results based on these experim ents can be found in [77].
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Chapter 5
M easurem ent o f the frequency  
noise associated w ith the  
relaxation oscillation o f a 
Non-planar Ring Oscillator
5.1 In tro d u ctio n
D espite the  low level of the  general b roadband  power noise, a N P R O  exhibits 
a  relaxation  oscillation (RO) caused by differing tim e constants for the  cavity 
decay ra te  and th e  upper s ta te  lifetim e [62]. T he RO is seen as a broad  peak 
in th e  laser power spectrum . T he frequency of th is peak is dependen t on the  
pum p rate , and is typ ically  of the  order 500 kHz for a laser of th is  type. The 
question of w hether there  is an oscillation in th e  frequency of th e  laser at the  
RO frequency is less clear. T he aim here is to  set a lim it on the  frequency noise 
associated w ith the  RO, which m ay be of p a rticu la r in terest when considering 
the  effect such a frequency noise m ight have on th e  various control servos used 
in highly sensitive in terferom etric  g rav ita tional wave detectors. In view of the
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high frequency a t which the  RO is located , the  im pact on in terferom etric  grav­
ita tiona l wave detec tion  could be th rough  non-linearities associated w ith  the  
detection system , sim ilar to  those associated w ith  th e  beats betw een different 
m odulation  frequencies described in C hap ter 4. Also, recent work to  reduce the  
frequency noise of an N PR O  using the  pum ping  diode as a  frequency a c tu a to r 
and varying the  diode curren t have dem onstra ted  some resonant behaviour in 
the  frequency response around th e  RO frequency [78]. For these reasons it is 
useful to  fu rth e r investigate the  level of frequency noise a t the  RO and im prove 
on the  lim it set by previous m easurem ents [79].
5.2 Source o f  th e  freq u en cy  noise
T he dom inant source of frequency noise is believed to  arise th rough  th e  non­
linear refractive index n 2 and the  tim e varying in tra-cav ity  power a t the  RO 
frequency. As the  in tra-cav ity  laser m ode is contained en tirely  w ith in  the  
Nd:YAG, th e  optical p a th  length p  is re la ted  to  the  geom etrical p a th  length  
/ by p = ^  where n is the  observed refractive index of the  Nd:YAG. The 
refractive index term  can be expanded to  account for the  change induced by 
an electric field. T he observed refractive index is given by n — n 0 +  A n  where 
n 0 is refractive index and A n is the  change caused by the  presence of an 
electric field. T he change in refractive index is proportional to  the  in tensity  
I  of light in the  crystal and is given by A n  =  I n 2 w ith  n 2 the  non-linear 
refractive index. T he change in th e  laser frequency A v  caused by a change 
in the  refractive index A n can be described by A v  =  v —  where v  is theJ no
laser frequency. Given th a t  at the  RO frequency, the in tra-cav ity  power of our 
800 m W  N PR O  is ~  30 W  and varies by ~  1 x 10- 4  a t the  RO frequency the 
variation in the  in tra-cav ity  in tensity  can be calcu lated  to  be ~  3000 W /m 2. 
Taking n 2 =  9.38 x 1 0 _2Om 2/W  for YAG [80], and assum ing th e  only in tensity  
f luc tuation  is a t th e  RO frequency, A n  is ~  2.8 x 10- 1 6  giving a frequency
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change induced by the  RO of A v  0.01 H z /\/H z .
O ther m echanism s for th e  generation  of frequency noise a t the  RO frequency 
include th a t  induced by th e  tim e  varying absorption of the  1064 nm  circu lating  
field a t the  RO frequency. T he tim e delay associated w ith  th erm al changes to  
the  Nd:YAG properties and the  low absorp tion  a t 1064 nm , prevents th e  oscil­
lating  in tra-cav ity  in tensity  a t 1064 nm  con tribu ting  an appreciable frequency 
noise level by th is m echanism .
M easurem ents of the  frequency noise a t th e  relaxation  oscillation frequency 
[79, 81] have been m ade and in p a rticu la r [79] placed a lim it of 1 H z /\/H z  on 
the  am plitude  spectral density  of frequency noise from  a N PR O  at the  RO 
frequency, lim ited  by the  shot noise in th e  detec ted  light. T he use of the  
narrow  linew idth  secondary cavity as a  frequency analyser has now allowed an 
im proved lim it to  be placed on the  frequency noise level.
5.3 E x p erim en t
The frequency of the  light from  the  N PR O  was pre-stabilised as in C hap ter 4 
using the  rigid reference cavity. T he secondary cavity  length  was then  locked 
to  the  pre-stabilised  laser light and the  signal a t the  error point (point X in 
Fig 4.4) of th is loop m easured w ith a  high frequency spectrum  analyser. T he 
signal was m easured  w ith the  RO power noise reduction  servo on and off. T he 
spectral density  of error point signal is shown in Fig 5.1 for bo th  cases. 
C learly there  is s tru c tu re  in th is spectrum  when th e  power noise reduction 
servo is tu rned  off. This shows th a t the  conten t of the  spectra  w ith  th e  noise 
reduction  off is due p rim arily  to  power noise. T here is however a  con tribu tion  
to  the  signal a t the  RO frequency from  frequency noise of th e  laser. It is th is 
signal th a t  m ust be ex tracted .
T he spectral density  of noise due to  th e  re laxation  oscillation on th e  error point 
can be calib rated  by m odulating  th e  laser frequency by a known m agnitude
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and m onitoring  the  effect on the error po in t. Trace A in Fig 5.2 shows the  
spectral density  of error po in t signal around the relaxation  oscillation. T he 
peak a t 592 kHz represents an applied frequency deviation of 20 Hz. The RO 
peak on th e  erro r po in t therefore represents 10 Hz of frequency deviation or 
0 .57H z/-\/H z given the  300 Hz m easurem ent bandw idth . This m ethod  pro­
duces a resu lt based on the  to ta l signal in the  spectral density  of error point 
signal a t the  relaxation  oscillation frequency. T he con tribu tion  to th is to ta l 
signal due to  frequency fluctuations can be estim ated  and  the  lim it im proved. 
T he m ethod  for achieving th is relies on the  differing sensitiv ity  of the  error 
point signal to  power and frequency m odulations of the  laser light. If the cav­
ity  is detuned  slightly such th a t the  fringe visibility  is reduced, then  the  error 
point sensitiv ity  to  a frequency m odulation  decreases.
T he peak a t 562 kHz in Fig 5.2 is a  power m odulation  applied to  the  laser and 
shows how th is noise source can couple th rough  to  the  error po in t signal.
T he secondary cavity  was m isaligned slightly, w ith  th e  fringe visibility  reduced 
by 25 %.
Trace B in Fig 5.2 shows the  spectra l density  of error point signal under these 
conditions w ith the  sam e calib ration  peaks applied to  the  laser. C learly the  
in tensity  peak at 562 kHz is unchanged while the  frequency peak at 592 kHz 
is reduced by ~  2.5dB. If it is assum ed th a t a change in the  RO stru c tu re  
of 0.5 dB would be discernible and it does not appear to  have changed in 
th is lim it, while the  frequency peak  has changed by 2.5 dB, an upper lim it of 
1 . 1  Hz can be set on the  frequency noise content of the  RO. This corresponds 
to  frequency noise spectral density  of 7 x 10- 2  H z /\/H z  given the  300 Hz m ea­
surem ent bandw idth .
T his is g rea ter th an  would be expected  if th e  m easurem ent were lim ited  by the  
frequency fluctuations due to  the  non-linear refractive index. It is likely th a t 
th e  con tribu tion  to  the  m easured signal from  laser power fluctuations a t the  
RO frequency is lim iting  the  m easurem ent, despite using an R F  m odulation
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technique and  careful analysis of applied calibration signals to lim it the  im pact 
of power noise.
T he Schalow-Townes lim ited  spectra l density  of frequency noise is below 
0 .0 1 H z/\/H z  so is unlikely to  be the  lim iting  noise source.
5.4  C on clu sion s
T he spectral density  of frequency noise a t the  relaxation  oscillation frequency 
was m easured using th e  narrow  linew idth  secondary cavity  to be not m ore 
th an  7 x 10“ 2 H z /\/H z . This is above the expected level based on a calculation 
of the  frequency deviations arising from  optical p a th  length  change due to  th e  
tim e  varying refractive index a t th e  RO frequency. This m easurem ent has 
im proved the  upper lim it set on th is frequency noise by previous experim ents 
b u t it should be noted  th a t th e  ac tua l frequency noise level was not m easured 
due to th e  effect of power noise on the  m easurem ent. Published  results can be 
found a t [82].
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Chapter 6 
The prototype interferom eter- 
sensitivity
6.1 In tro d u ctio n
T he preceding chapters have discussed the  stab ilisation  of the  new infra-red  
laser system  and the  optical arrangem ent of the  two Fabry-Pero t cavities which 
m ake up the  p ro to type  detecto r. T he com plete in terferom eter when opera ted  
as a g rav itational wave detec to r can be ca lib ra ted  to  produce a spectra l den­
sity  of displacem ent sensitiv ity : th a t  is the  m inim um  differential d isplacem ent 
betw een the  two cavities th a t can be m easured. T he displacem ent sensitiv i­
ties of the  different p ro to type  detectors around the  world vary by around an 
o rder of m agnitude depending on the  optical configuration. The best resu lt is 
described in [83] where for th e  C altech 40 m  F abry-P ero t arm ed p ro to type  the  
spectra l density  of displacem ent sensitiv ity  reached 3 x 10 19m /\/H z  at 450 Hz. 
T he 30 m  delay line M ichelson in terferom eter a t th e  M ax Planck In s titu te  in 
G arching reached a shot noise lim ited  spectral density  of displacem ent sensi­
tiv ity  of 4 x 10- 18m /\/H z  a t 2kH z [84]. The best perform ance of the  Glasgow 
p ro to type  detec to r described in [37] was 5 x 10_ 1 9m / \ /W z  around 1 kHz. All
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these m easurem ents were m ade w ith  an argon ion laser source. R ecently  th e  
TAM A 300 p ro jec t has a tta in e d  a  spectral density  of displacem ent sensitiv ity  
of 2  x 10 18m /\ /R z  around 1 kHz using an in jection locked NdrYAG laser in a  
power recycled F abry-Pero t M ichelson arrangem ent [85].
6.2  M easu rem en t
T he spectral density  of the  frequency noise of the  Nd:YAG laser was reduced 
to  a  level of 2 x 1 0 _ 5 H z / a / H z  around 1 kHz as m easured  w ith  the  secondary 
cavity  as a frequency d iscrim inato r. This corresponds to  a  d isplacem ent of 
7 x 1 0 _ 19m /v /Hz since and given the  cavity  length  L — 1 0  m  and laser
frequency v  =  2.82 x 1 0 14 Hz. T he frequency noise is not reduced to  the  shot 
noise lim it due to  lack of gain in the  frequency noise reduction  servo. R esidual 
frequency noise bo th  in the  g rav itational wave band and a t higher frequencies 
is com m on to both  cavities of th e  detector. T he dem odula ted  pho tocurren t 
from  the  p rim ary  cavity photodiode PD 4 gives inform ation  on the residual 
frequency noise of the  laser. T he effect of th is residual noise can be reduced 
using com m on m ode rejection. T he signal due to  excess frequency noise can be 
su b trac ted  from  the  secondary cavity locking servo. W ith  careful consideration 
of the  different optical p roperties of each cavity (dom inated  by the ir differing 
finesse), several d B ’s of com m on m ode rejection is possible, allowing th e  shot 
noise lim it to  be reached. This com m on m ode rejection of frequency noise 
allows a m ore sensitive d isplacem ent sensitivity  to  be m easured.
6.3  R esu lts
T he p ro to type  in terferom eter was opera ted  using the  N PR O  as the  light source 
w ith around 15 m A (cavities unlocked) of diode pho tocurren t from  each pho­
todiode (sam e as Fig 4.5). T he spectra l density  of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  was
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Figure 6.1: Spectral density  o f  displacement sensit iv ity  obtained using the
ft P R O  as the light, source. Spikes are m ain ly  m ains in origin.
m easu red  to  be ~  5 x 10 19m / a/ H z a t b est an d  was lim ited  by sho t noise in 
th e  d e tec ted  ligh t. T he  sp ec tra l d en sity  of d isp lacem en t sen sitiv ity  is shown 
in F ig 6.1 along w ith  th e  ca lcu la ted  sho t noise level. T h e  cav ity  s to rage  tim es 
were s im ila r a t 220ps and  230/iS for p rim ary  and secondary  cavities. Cali­
b ra tion  of th e  d isp lacem ent sen sitiv ity  is achieved as described  in C h a p te r  4, 
using th e  s ta t ic  secondary  o u tb o a rd  m irro r response to  an app lied  signal to  
th e  coils. T he cross check is still perfo rm ed  by m o d u la tin g  th e  length  o f the  
p rim ary  a rm . A lthough th is  im poses a  frequency noise to  th e  laser, it is not 
a  com m on m ode noise so is n o t rem oved by th e  com m on m ode su b trac tio n  
techn ique.
6 .4  H ig h  p ow er m ea su rem en t
To im prove th e  sensitiv ity , m ore  ligh t pow er is requ ired  to  reduce  th e  lim it set 
by sho t noise. T he  in jection  locked laser has sufficient o u tp u t pow er such th a t 
th e  pow er hand ling  ab ility  of th e  d e tec tion  pho tod iodes becom es th e  lim itin g
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Figure 6.2: High power acceptance photodiode tuned to 1 2 MHz. Photodiode
is mounted to a Peltier cooler to remove excess heat.
factor. T he EG & G InG aA s photodiodes have a ra te d  m axim um  of 100 m A  pho­
tocu rren t and 250 m W  of power d issipation. To achieve th e  response required  
to  detect the  12 MHz m odulation  frequency (necessary for th e  rf-reflection 
lock), several volts of bias are required  to  reduce the  capacitance of th e  diode 
junction . A round 600 m W  of power was th en  dissipated  by the  photodiode 
and for th is reason the  photodiode was m ounted  to  a  Peltier cooler to  remove 
excess heat,1. T he photodiode am plifier circuit is shown in Fig 6.2 and the  cir­
cuit is tuned  to 12 M Hz to give the  m axim um  possible signal a t the  m odulation  
frequency while a tten u a tin g  out of band  signals.
The injection locked laser was used as th e  light source and around 70 m A of 
pho tocurren t was produced from  each diode in the  unlocked s ta te . This level 
of pho tocurren t was used due to  sa tu ra tio n  problem s if higher power levels 
were incident on th e  photodiode. T he p rim ary  cavity storage tim e  a t 120/is 
was lower th an  in the  m easurem ent w ith the  N PR O  as the  light source, due to 
con tam ination  of the  m irrors. T he spectral density  of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  
is shown in Fig 6.3 and  was found to  be a t a level of 4 x 10~ 19 m /\ /H z  around
P e lt ie r  cooling assem bly designed and b u ilt by A. M cK ellar
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F igure  6.3: Spectral density  o f  displacement sensit iv ity  obtained using the
injection locked laser as the light source and high power acceptance photodiodes. 
The solid line is the shot noise limit.
1 kHz.
T he shot noise lim it for th is  m easu rem en t was at a  level o f ~  3 x  l ( T 1 9 m /\ /H z  
a t 1 kH z so th is  is no t th e  lim itin g  noise source. M ore likely is th a t  the  con­
trib u tio n s  from th e  shot noise and  th erm al noise com bine to  lim it th e  m ea­
su rem en t. T h erm al noise as described  in C h a p te r  1 arises th rough  random  
th erm al positional fluc tuations of th e  a to m s in th e  m irro r. In th is  ex perim en t 
w ith  th e  in jection  locked laser th e  m ag n e ts  were bonded  to  th e  rea r of the  sec­
ondary  o u tb o ard  m irro r w ith superg lue . U sing superg lue is likely to  lower th e  
factor of th e  m ass in ternal m odes and degrade th e  d isp lacem en t sen sitiv ity  
lim ited  by th e rm al noise. A m easu rem en t of th e  Q -fac to r of th e  secondary  
ou tb o ard  m ass found th e  Q -fac to r of th e  fundam en ta l m ode to  be around  
3.6 X 104 [8 6 ]. T h is  would p roduce  a sp ec tra l density  of th e rm a l noise from 
th is  m irro r of 2 x 1 0  1 9 m /\ /H z  a round  1 kH z [87] and  gives an ap p ro x im ate  
th e rm al noise level for th e  d e tec to r. T he  Q -facto rs o f th e  o th e r  m irro rs  were 
no t m easu red , b u t given th a t  th ey  do no t have large m ag n e ts  glued to  th em ,
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Figure 6.4: Position o f  the smeared grease applied to the mirror mass.
th e ir con tribu tion  to  th e  to ta l th erm al noise is believed to  be less and will be 
ignored 2. T he com bination of the  th erm al noise and the  shot noise a t a level 
of 3 x 1 0  19 m /v^H z gives a spectra l density  of noise approx im ately  consistent 
w ith  th e  m easurem ent and explains why the  shot noise lim it was not reached.
6.5 D irec t m easu rem en t o f  th erm al n o ise
T he spectral density  of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  lim ited  by th erm al noise in the  
1 kHz region is degraded if the  ^ -fa c to rs  ° f  the  in ternal m odes of the  m irror 
are reduced. As previously discussed m agnets bonded to  the  m irro r m ass have 
a de trim en ta l effect on the  Q -factor, and a m ore severe effect can be observed 
if grease is applied to  the  m irro r to  dam p the in ternal m odes.
Apiezon vacuum  com patib le grease was applied to  the  secondary outboard  
m irror. This m ass, already having the  m agnets bonded to  its rear, was thought 
to  have the  lowest (^-factor of its in ternal m odes. The grease was applied in 
th ree  broad stripes as in Fig 6.4 and  Fig 6.5 to  m axim ally  dam p the  in ternal 
m odes. T he spectral density  of displacem ent sensitiv ity  was then  m easured 
again and  the  results of this m easurem ent and the  m easurem ent discussed
2There are sm all m agnets bonded to  the outboard mirror o f the prim ary cavity for cali­
bration  purposes, but they are very sm all in com parison to those bonded to  the secondary  
outboard mirror
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Figure 6.5: One o f  the strips o f  grease applied to the mass.
previously are shown in F ig 6 . 6  over a wide bandw idth  and F ig 6.7 at low 
frequencies. T here  is clearly b roadband  noise lim iting  the  spectral density  of 
displacem ent sensitiv ity  to  ~  2  x 1 0  18 m /  v/Hz •
A m easurem ent, of the  quality  facto r of the  in ternal m odes of t he m irror w ith 
the grease applied [8 8 ] showed th a t the  added dam ping provided by the grease 
had reduced th e  quality  factor of th e  fundam ental m ode by over a factor of 
ten. It is believed that, the  lim iting  noise noise is now the therm al noise of the  
m irro r m ass.
6.6 C on clu sion s
A spectral density  of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  of 5 x 10 1 9 m /\/H z  was m ea­
sured using the  N PR O  as the  light source. This was lim ited  by shot noise in the  
detec ted  light. This was the first shot noise lim ited  displacem ent sensitiv ity  
ob tained  using an infra-red laser as the  light source. Published results can be 
found in [89]. W ith  the in jection locked laser as the  light source a slightly im ­
proved level of spectral density  of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  of 4 x 1 0  19 m / \/H z
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F igure  6 .6 : Spectral density  o f  displacement, sensit iv ity  measured with injection
locked laser in previous experiment, (red) and with grease applied to secondary  
outboard m irror  m ass (blue).
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F igu re  6.7: Low frequency spectral density  o f  displacement sensitiv ity  m ea­
sured with injection locked laser in previous experiment (red) and with grease 
applied to secondary outboard m irror  mass (blue). The shot noise limit is the 
black, line.
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was a tta in ed , lim ited  by a com bination of shot noise and therm al noise. This is 
again a crucial experim ental step  for in terferom etric  grav itational wave detec­
tors and dem onstra tes for th e  first tim e close to  shot noise lim ited  perform ance 
using an in jection locked laser. Published  results can be found in [90]. T he 
Q -factor of the  secondary ou tboard  m ass was lowered by sm earing grease on 
th e  m irro r m ass and th e  th erm al noise lim ited  sensitiv ity  was found to  be a t 
a level of ~  2  x 10_ 1 8 m /v^Hz- This shows th a t  off resonance therm al noise 
can be m easured d irectly  using an in strum en t of th is  type. D am ping th e  qual­
ity  factor of the  in ternal m odes severely com prom ises th e  detec to r sensitiv ity  
lim it due to  th e  therm al noise. This opens up the  possibility of m easuring 
th erm al noise and testing  m odels of therm al noise behaviour, allowing a b e tte r  
u nderstand ing  of th e  phenom enon to  be obtained .
Chapter 7 
Calibration of prototype  
detector using radiation  
pressure
7.1 In trod u ction
T he calibration m ethod for the  detecto r described in C hapters 4 and 6  used 
a co il/m agnet arrangem ent to in troduce a tim e varying length change to  the  
p rim ary  cavity, thus in troducing  a m odulation  to  the  stabilised  laser frequency. 
T he m agnitude of this frequency m odulation  was th en  calibrated  by observing 
the  feedback signal to  th e  AOM , the  frequency a c tu a to r in the  band of in terest. 
T his m ethod  produced a reliable calibration  of th e  de tec to r sensitiv ity  bu t has 
the  d isadvantage th a t  the  m agnets bonded to  the  m irro r in the  p rim ary  cavity, 
lower the Q -factor of th e  in ternal m odes of th e  m irro r [91]. This reduction  in 
Q -factor can degrade th e  d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  lim it set by therm al noise 
in th e  detector.
Large scale in terferom etric  g rav ita tional wa,ve detec to rs m ay use sim ilar tech­
niques to calibrate  the  d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  of th e  detector. One arm  length
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Figure 7.1: A schematic o f  the Glasgow prototype gravitational wave detector.
Frequency stabilisation schemes are simplified f o r  clarity.
will l)e changed relative to  the  o ther by a de term inab le  am ount. R adiation  
pressure has been suggested as a m ethod  of m oving a cavity  m irro r in the  
LIGO and GKO detectors and varying the  length  of one arm  [92, 93]. This 
technique has the  advantage th a t it does not require any m irrors to  be a ltered  
thus m ain tain ing  the  Q -factor of the  m irror in ternal m odes, lo  verify th e  va­
lidity of 1 his m ethod for calibrating  large scale g rav ita tiona l wave detec to rs, 
an experim ent to  ca lib ra te  the  p ro to type  de tec to r in th is way was perform ed.
7.2 T h e ex p er im en t
lo  apply  the  rad iation  pressure, light from  a low power Lightwave N PR O  
[47] was incident on the m irro r labeled M l in F ig 7.1. The light was reflected
at the rear of the  highly reflecting coating applied to the  front face of the  
m irror. The laser power was am plitude  m odu la ted  a t a pa rticu la r frequency 
so th a t any displacem ent of th e  tes t m ass resu lting  from  th e  rad ia tion  pressure 
was seen as peak  a t th is frequency in th e  spectrum  of the  spectral density  
of displacem ent sensitiv ity  of the  detector. T he Lightwave N PR O  can be 
am plitude m odu la ted  to  a m odulation  dep th  of 1 0 0 % at frequencies of in terest 
and a 160m W peak o u tp u t is obtained. Since th e  tes t m ass is suspended as a 
pendulum , as described in C hap ter 2 , the  expected  response to  th e  m odu la ted
laser light is readily  es tim ated . T he displacem ent of th e  m ass is ob tained  from
X  +  — X  +  OJqX — ——  (7-1)
m  m
where 7  is th e  dam ping  constan t, ujo is th e  fundam en ta l frequency of the  
pendulum , m  is th e  m ass of the  tes t m ass and F ( t)  is th e  tim e  dependent 
force resulting from  the  m odu la ted  rad ia tion  pressure. F (t)  is th en  given by
2 P
F ( t )  = — - [ 1  +  sin(u;m*)] (7.2)
c
where P0 is the  un-m odula ted  laser carrier power, c the  velocity of light and
ujm is the  angular m odulation  frequency. For ujm »  u>o and ^  the
displacem ent x ( t )  has the  form
n \ 2-Po 2 P0x it ) = --------2  +  T s m  w mf -  (p) (7 .3 )mcuo 0 rncwfn
where 0  is a phase shift of ~  tt. T he rm s value of the  tim e dependent com po­
nent of the displacem ent is therefore
2Po
•Erms nr 9 ■ \ '  )
V  Z m c u j ^
7.3 C alib ration
The displacem ent sensitiv ity  of the  detec to r is derived from  the  signal fed to  the  
coils in the  reaction  pendulum  in Fig 7.1, which represents differential length
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Figure 7.2: Power spectrum o f the feedback signal to the secondary cavity end
mirror with calibration peaks applied. Spectra are fo r  application o f  peak via 
coil/magnet arrangement at 339 Hz (labeled A) and via radiation pressure at 
3/t 2 I h  (labeled B).
change between the two Fabry-Perot cavities. This signal can be calib rated  by 
varying the length of the  prim ary cavity  and using the  AOM feedback signal 
or by 1 lie sta tic  m irror response m ethod  described in C hap ters 4 and 6 .
To calibrate the  displacem ent resulting from  radiation  pressure, the  m irror 
Ml was moved a t a frequency u/m by using rad iation  pressure. This produced 
a peak in the  spectral density  of displacem ent sensitivity. I he displacem ent 
corresponding to  th is peak was then ca lib ra ted  by applying a determ inab le  
displacem ent at iom — 3 Hz by m eans of the  coil m agnet arrangem ent . A sam ­
ple of the  results is shown in F ig 7.2. These spectra  show th e  feedback signal 
at X with m irro r M l moved by the co il/m agnet arrangem ent and by the  radi­
ation  pressure scheme. I he relative height of the  two peaks allows t he m otion 
resu lting  from rad ia tion  pressure to be calculated .
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Figure 7.3: Calibrated motion o f  mirror resulting from  radiation pressure at
different frequencies. Also shown is predicted response.
7.4 R esu lts
T he calib ration  described above was perform ed at a num ber of different m od­
ulation frequencies. 1 he resulting  ca lib ra ted  m irror m otion is shown in Fig 7.3 
at each frequency. Also shown is the p red icted  response based on E quation  7.4.
I he radiation pressure induced displacem ent can be seen to  follow the  theo­
retical pred iction  w ithin error proving its validity as a m ethod  of calibrating  
in terferom etric  g rav itational wave detectors.
7.5 C onclusions
Radiation pressure has been dem onstra ted  as a valid non-ini rusive m ethod  of 
de tec to r calib ration . T he results agree w ith the  pred iction  of m irro r m otion 
for a given rad iation  pressure and m odulation  frequency based on a sim ple 
m odel of the  pendulum . Using th is technique th e  calib ra tion  peak from the
t
1- ,
— + --
1
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rad ia tion  pressure can be left as a perm anen t m arker w ithou t degrading the  
d e tec to r sensitivity . This is th e  first tim e  a fully suspended p ro to type  detecto r 
has been ca lib ra ted  using th is technique. Published resu lts can be found in
[94].
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Chapter 8 
Evaluation of optical 
com ponents for GEO 600
8.1 In tro d u ctio n
G rav ita tiona l wave detectors require very high quality  optical com ponents, 
some of which m ust be specially m anufactu red  given the  stringen t specifica­
tions. Of p a rticu la r im portance  are polarisers and electro-optic  m odulators, 
each of which play a crucial role in interferom etry . LEY SO P [95] m anufactured  
these com ponents for use in GEO 600 and the  optics were first tested  in the  
Glasgow p ro to type  in terferom eter. This chap ter contains a sum m ary  of the  
properties of these com ponents.
8.2 P o larisers
M any polarisers are to  be used serially in GEO 600, ind iv idually  and as part 
of o ther op tical com ponents. To avoid a tten u a tin g  th e  laser power, it is im ­
p o rtan t th a t  the  polarisers have a very sm all insertion  loss. F u rth e r to  ensure 
highly polarised light enters the  in terferom eter, the  ex tinc tion  ra tio  given by 
the  polariser m ust be high. LEY SO P m anufactu red  calcite  polarisers designed
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Figure 8.1: The GEO  600 polarising prism.
to  m eet these requirem ents, u tilising  the  low bulk absorp tion  of calcite at 
1064 nm  and th e  quality  of th e  crysta l which allows high ex tinc tion  ratios to  
the  achieved.
C alcite is a uniaxial birefringent crysta l and light polarised parallel to th e  optic 
axis is an ex trao rd inary  ray (ne — 1.47) while light polarised perpend icu lar to  
th e  optic  axis is an ordinary  ray  (n 0 =  1.64). A diagram  of a GEO 600 po­
larising prism  is shown in Fig 8 . 1  and  is sim ilar to  a  G lan-T hom son polariser. 
Laser light enters the  prism  a t norm al incidence. T he ord inary  and ex trao rd i­
nary  rays then  encounter different refractive indices as they  pass through the 
polariser, and a t the  angled o u tp u t face, the  ord inary  ray is to ta lly  in ternally  
reflected while the  ex trao rd inary  ray  is tran sm itted . This sp litting  separates 
the  two orthogonal polarisations so polarises the  laser light.
T he polarisers are generally used in transm ission so an anti-reflection coating 
is required  on b o th  inpu t face and the  angled o u tp u t face.
A power m ete r was used to  m easure the  loss encountered by the  tra n sm itte d  
polarisation. Using approxim ately  500m W  of polarised laser light, th e  power 
before and after the  polariser was m easured. T he loss was m easured  to  be 
~  0.4 ± 0 .1 % .
T he disadvantage of th e  polarising prism  is th a t  th e  laser beam  is angularly  
dev ia ted  after passage th rough  it. To overcom e th is problem , two prism s
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Figure 8 .2 : Experim ent to measure the extinction ratio o f  the assembled po­
lariser.
can be placed back to  back, w ith  a  sm all air gap betw een them , th e  second 
com pensating  for th e  angular deflection.
T he com bined loss for th is assem bled polariser was m easured  to  be ~  1 ± 0 .1 %
w ith the  500 m W  laser, and a sim ilar m easurem ent was ob tained  using 10 W
of laser power in experim ents perform ed a t th e  Laser Z en trum  H annover 1.
F u rth e r the  ex tinc tion  ra tio  was m easured using th e  10 W  laser, as shown in
Fig 8.2. A polarising prism  first polarised the  laser light and an assem bled
polariser analysed the  resu lting  polarisation  sta te . T he highly polarised light
en ters the  analysing polariser and is dom inantly  rejected  from  the  angled face.
The residual orthogonally polarised com ponent is tra n sm itte d  through  the
assem bled polariser. T he ex tinc tion  ra tio  was found by careful m easurem ent
of th is tra n sm itte d  light. T he ra tio  of inpu t power to tra n sm itte d  power gives
the  ex tinc tion  ra tio  m easured to  be >  1 0 6.
These polarisers m eet the  specifications for use in GEO 600.
1A  prototype G EO  600 laser was used and the experim ent was perform ed w ith the assis­
tance o f  O .S. Brozek.
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8.3  B rew ster  p rism
T he dom inant transm ission  loss associated w ith  th e  prism s described above 
was believed to  be caused by im perfections in th e  anti-reflection coatings. 
A polarising p rism  which does not require anti-reflection coatings, yet gives 
im proved perform ance was designed by Dr. G. New ton. It uses B rew sters angle 
to  m inim ise th e  losses encountered  a t each face.
Its opera tion  can be understood  from  Fig 8.3. An unpolarised laser beam  
enters th e  p rism  and in th is case, because the  incidence angle is not norm al, 
th e  two orthogonal polarisations are split. G enerally  th e  polariser is used 
in transm ission , so th e  prism  angles are selected such th a t  th e  tra n sm itte d  
ex trao rd inary  ray is incident on bo th  the  inpu t face and  th e  o u tp u t face at 
B rew sters angle. If the  optic  axis is aligned as shown in Fig 8.3 then  the angle 
betw een th e  two polarised com ponents is m axim ised and the  ord inary  ray is 
to ta lly  in ternally  reflected [96]. Careful alignm ent of the  polariser is crucial 
to  ob tain  best perform ance, given th a t the  critical angle for to ta l in ternal 
reflection is 37.52° and the  o rd inary  ray is incident on the  o u tp u t face at 
37.70°.
In itia l experim ents to  m easure the  transm ission loss using a technique de­
scribed previously, dem onstra ted  th a t  the  prism  was perform ing as expected. 
T he m easured loss was largely dom inated  by experim ental error, so to char­
acterise  the  prism s perform ance, a m ore accura te  m easurem ent technique was 
needed. A second identical B rew ster prism  was used to  produce an assem ­
bled polariser in the  sam e way as the  GEO 600 polariser. This assem bled 
polariser did not change the  angle of th e  incident laser beam , a lthough the  
laser beam  was now offset after transm ission. T he loss of th is assem bled po­
lariser was m easured using a technique developed for m easurem ents of u ltra- 
low loss super-m irrors [97]. T he m easurem ent involved placing the  assem bled 
polariser in a high finesse F abry-P ero t cavity. T he decay tim e for the  cavity
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Figure 8.3: The Brewster prism.
was m easured  and com pared to  th a t  for the  high finesse cavity w ithou t the  
in tra -cav ity  polariser. T he change in the  storage tim e  gives inform ation  on the  
e x tra  in tra -cav ity  loss and hence the  loss associated w ith the  polariser. Using 
th is techn ique the  transm ission  loss for a highly polarised and well collim ated 
laser beam  was m easured  to be 2 2 0  ±  80 ppm .
T he ex tinc tion  ratio  was m easured in a sim ilar way to  th a t of th e  GEO 600 
polariser to  be >  3 x 106.
These prism s are m ore difficult to  use given the  high degree of alignm ent 
required  for op tim al perform ance, bu t the  low insertion  loss coupled w ith  high 
ex tinc tion  ra tio  m akes them  very useful where power loss is an im p o rtan t 
factor.
8.4 E lec tro -o p tic  m od u lators
G EO 600 electro-optic m odula to rs m ust have low insertion loss to  m axim ise 
power th ro u g h p u t, so good anti-reflection coatings are required  on all faces. 
T he absorp tion  loss m ust be low to m inim ise th erm al lensing effects. F urther, 
th e  effect on the laser phase front should be m in im al and a low half wave 
voltage is desirable to  allow a large m odulation index to  be achieved.
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8.4.1 Insertion loss
W ide ap e rtu re  LiNbOs electro-optic  m odulators m anufactu red  by LEY SO P 
were tested . LiNbOs has a refractive index of ~  2.2 a t 1064 nm  so at norm al 
incidence ~  14% of the  incident light is reflected. T he m odulato rs are assem ­
bled as shown in Fig 8.4 so there  are four a ir /c ry s ta l boundaries. T he ap e rtu re  
is 8  m m , considerably larger th an  o ther com m ercially available m odulators. A 
good A R  coating is needed to  reduce the  insertion loss to  acceptable levels. 
T he reflection coefficient from  the  A R coated surface was initially  m easured  
to  be poor bu t was im proved to  less th an  1 % w ith  a different coating.
Based on the  reflection loss m easurem ents an e s tim a te  of the  absorp tion  loss 
could be m ade by m easuring the  fraction of light tra n sm itte d  through  the  
m odula to r. The absorp tion  loss for the  m odu la to r was estim ated  to  be less 
th an  0.8% or ~  1500 p p m /cm .
8.4 .2  E lectro-optic properties
T he capacitance of the  L iN b0 3  m odula to r at ~  20pF was found to  be com pa­
rab le to  the  capacitance of a  G SA N G ER  PM 25-IR  m odula to r. PM 25 m odu­
lators are com m only used for IR  applications and  it was useful to  com pare the  
electro-optic  properties of each type. A resonant circu it shown in Fig 8.5 was 
bu ilt to  generate the  high voltages required  to  drive th e  m odulators. Since the  
LiNbOs and  PM 25 m odulato rs were of sim ilar capacitance they  were in te r­
changeable in th e  resonant circuit. An HP generato r provided th e  R F  signal
Light polarised parallel to E- 
field
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Figure 8.5: Resonant circuit to drive electro-optic modulators.
and a M otorola R F  am plifier gave 30 dB of gain. A S W R /R F  pow er2 m eter 
was used to  optim ise th e  im pedance m atch ing  and  m easure the  forw ard power.
Two PM 25-IR  m odulators were tested  to  assess how m uch m odulation  dep th  
was a tta inab le . T he m odulation  dep th  is characterised  by th e  m odu la tion  
index (3 in E quation  2.21. T he forw ard power m easured  on the  rf-power m eter 
was 1 W  in each case and  th e  m odulation  dep th  was m easured by viewing th e  
optical carrier and sidebands w ith a scanning Fabry-Pero t cavity as shown in 
Fig 8 .6 . From  E quation  2.22 th e  ra tio  of sidebands to  carrier is given by
w ith  1 W  of R F power driving th e  resonant circu it th e  m odulation  index was
T he LiNbOs m odu la to r was inserted  in the  sam e circuit and the tun ing  op ti­
m ised by squeezing th e  transform er coil slightly and m aking a sm all change to  
the  m odulation  frequency. Again 1 W  of forw ard power was m easured on th e  
rf-power m eter. T he carrier and  sidebands can be seen in Fig 8 .6 . Now th e  
carrier is alm ost com pletely  suppressed and out to  the  fourth  order sideband 
can be seen. This corresponds to  a m odulation  index of 2.3 rad.
T he half-wave voltage of the  LiNbOs m odu la to r was m easured as shown in 
Fig 8.7. T he voltage required  across the  m odu la to r crystal to  take  th e  trans-
2Standing W ave R atio
A 50 co-axial cable linked th e  resonant circuit to  th e  driving electronics.
allowing the  m odulation  index (3 to  be calculated . For the  PM 25 m odu la to r
0.25 rad .
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Figure 8 .6 : Modulation levels measured with a scanning Fabry-Perot cavity
using PM25 (top) and  LiNbO .3 (bottom).
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Figure 8.7: Experim ent to measure the half-wave voltage o f  the LiNbOs mod­
ulator.
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Figure 8 .8 : The Michelson interferometer used to test fo r  beam distortions.
m itte d  light th rough  the  polariser from  m in im a to  m axim a is th e  half-wave 
voltage. It was found to  be 600 V.
T he PM 25-IR  m odulato rs are lim ited  to  applying sm all m odu la tion  depths 
w ith  typical rela tive  optical carrier to  sideband ratios of over 100. T he LiNbOs 
m odu la to r however can produce m odulation  depths well above those required  
by GEO 600 w ith  easily a tta in ab le  R F  power levels.
8.4 .3  P hase front d istortion  m easurem ents
T he phase front d isto rtion  was m easured  using a M ichelson in terferom eter as 
in Fig 8 .8 . T he leng th  of each arm  was 50 cm. T he light source was the  N PR O  
w ith  a beam  d iam eter (2w) of 1.5 m m  at the  beam  sp litte r.
T he M ichelson in terferom eter was first tested  w ithout the  m odu la to r in place.
1 0 1
I___
Figure 8.9: Bright arid dark fringe obtained with E O M  in one arm.
T he dark  fringe in tensity  was m easured  to  be less th an  0.1% of the  bright fringe, 
by sweeping the  length  of one arm  w ith a PZ T  and viewing the  in tensity  of 
the  fringe p a tte rn  on an oscilloscope. A B rew ter p la te  was used to equalise 
the  optical loss in each arm .
W ith  the m odu la to r in one arm  of the  in terferom eter, the  o ther a rm  length was 
shortened to  optim ise the  in terfering beam  sizes at the  beam sp litte r. T he dark 
fringe power was m inim ised by ro ta tin g  the  Brew ster plate. 1 his produced the 
best cancellation of the  I EMoo m ode by com pensating for the  loss imposed by 
th e  m odulator. The resulting dark  fringe power was 1.8% th a t  of the  bright 
fringe ind icating  th a t ~  1.7% of the  laser power was contained in high order 
m odes after double passing the  L iN b 0 3 m odulator. The bright fringe and dark 
fringe in tensity  profiles are shown in F ig 8.9
T he M ichelson in terferom eter was slightly m isaligned to  show linear fringes. 
Any phase front d istortions not com m on to both arm s of the  in terferom eter 
would d isto rt the  fringe p a tte rn . The resulting  fringe p a tte rn s  showed no 
evidence of d istortion .
I he m odu la to r was ro ta ted  slightly from  norm al incidence during the  experi­
m ents to  prevent reflections from  the  AR coated faces interfering.
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8.5 C on clu sion s
T he polarisers have been shown to  m eet the  requirem ents for GEO 600 in 
term s of th e ir  op tical losses and  ex tinc tion  ratio . T he experim ents w ith  the  
novel B rew ster polariser have dem onstra ted  the  possib ility  of m aking a very 
low loss polariser w ith no anti-reflection coatings on in p u t or o u tp u t face. 
This m ay becom e im p o rtan t in th e  fu tu re  when very high power lasers are 
used in upgraded  in terferom etric  g rav ita tional wave detecto rs, which could 
dam age optical coatings. T he su itab ility  of the  large ap e rtu re  LiNbOa electro 
optic  m odula to rs for use in GEO 600 was dem onstra ted . T heir optical and 
electro-optical properties m eet the  requirem ents. P ublished  results based on 
th is chap ter can be found in [98]
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Chapter 9
Narrow-band phase noise 
m easurem ent around an 
electro-optically applied rf 
phase m odulation of a laser field
9.1 In tro d u ctio n
The frequency stab ilisation  schem es described previously used rf-reflection 
locking [34] to  derive an error signal centred  on the  resonant frequency of 
a reference cavity. In these schem es a LiNbOs electro-optic m odu la to r was 
driven w ith an rf  signal to  provide phase m odulation  of the  laser light. In 
the  case of Fig 4.1 noise sources associated  w ith  the  phase m odulating  process 
could degrade th e  resulting  frequency stability . A m plitude  m odulation  of the  
laser light due to, for exam ple m isalignm ent of th e  op tic  axis of the  m odula­
to r crystal and th e  polarisation  vector of the  light, com bined w ith polarisation  
sensitive optical com ponents is well known. W hat is less clear is w hether phase 
noise over and above th a t  of th e  in trinsic  phase noise of th e  oscillator will be
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Figure 9.1: The  LiNbOs phase modulator showing how multiple reflections
could introduce phase noise.
im p arted  on the  laser light.
T his add itional phase noise around th e  m odulation  frequency could arise 
th rough  a num ber of m echanism s. Consider Fig 9.1 which shows one of the  
LiNbOa electro-optic  m odulato rs described in C hap ter 8 . T he electro-optic 
crysta l end faces are not perfectly  anti-reflection coated, so light can be re­
flected betw een the  end faces of the  crystal. T he light rays labeled A,B and C 
have each traveled  a different d istance and will have different phase properties. 
A sim ilar effect can be produced  if there  is beam  j i t te r  on the  laser beam . T he 
laser field will travel a  different d istance through th e  crysta l depending on the  
angle it enters the  m odula to r, producing a tim e varying m odulation  depth . 
This could lead to  phase noise in add ition  to  th a t  of the  oscillator. C rystal 
im perfections could also lead to  some additional phase noise.
9.2 E x p er im en ta l m eth o d
Fig 9.2 shows the  schem atic layout of the m ain  com ponents used in the  m ea­
surem ent. T he N PR O  was used as th e  laser source. It is necessary th a t  beam  
geom etry  fluctuations, and in p a rticu la r beam  pointing, be suppressed as they  
would lead to  a  fluc tuating  p a th  through  the  m odu la to r and to a variable 
phase delay. For th is reason th e  laser field was passed th rough  a single m ode
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Figure 9.2: Optical arrangement fo r  the experiment. The oscillator can be
changed fro m  a crystal oscillator to two phase locked H P  signal generators.
optical fibre to suppress beam  geom etry  fluctuations before being phase m od­
u lated  a t 12 M Hz using the LiNbOs electro-optic m odu la to r. A beam  sp litte r  
placed before th e  m odula to r split off a portion of the  laser field which was la te r 
com bined w ith the  field th a t had  passed th rough  the  m odula to r. T he recom bi­
nation took place on a second beam  sp litte r placed after the  phase m odulator. 
The recom bined field was then  detec ted  using an EG & G InG aA s photo-diode. 
T he resulting  pho tocurren t consisted of two parts , a DC com ponent due to  the  
laser power and a rf  com ponent due to beating  betw een th e  m odu la ted  and 
unm odu la ted  laser fields. A wide bandw id th  pre-am plifier and  filter separa ted  
the  rf  com ponent a t 1 2  MHz. Should the  phase m odula ting  process im pose 
phase noise on the  laser field th is would be seen on a rf  spectrum  analyser as a 
broadening of the  12 M Hz carrier. It is possible to  increase significantly bo th  
th e  resolution and sensitiv ity  by m ixing the  12 MHz signal from th e  de tec to r 
c ircu it w ith  a  pure local oscillator also a t 12 M Hz. To ensure th a t  th e  fluc­
tu a tin g  o u tp u t of the  m ixer is due to  relative phase fluctuations betw een th e  
rf  signal and  local oscillator, am plitude  noise in th e  rf  signal was suppressed. 
This was achieved using a high gain lim iting  am plifier placed before th e  m ixer.
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Figure 9.3: The limiting amplifier used to remove A M  from  the r f  signal.
The lim iting  am plifier is shown in Fig 9.3 and it p roduced  an approx im ate  
square-wave, ~  1.5VP_P rf  signal. R f filtering was required  after the  m ixer to  
rem ove residual rf com ponents of the  m ixer o u tp u t signal.
9.3 C alib ration
T he laser field exiting from  the  phase m odulato r has the  form
E opt = E ^ opt s in (uot +  f3 cos(u>rj t ) )  (9.1)
where j3 is the  phase m odulation  index and ojrj  is th e  angular frequency of the  rf 
drive. Expansion of E q9 .1 , shows th a t  the  laser field will contain  side bands at 
tL>opt Eoorj ,  Loopt ±  2ojrj  etc. F u rther the  relative am p litude  of the  first order side 
band to  the  am plitude  of the  optical carrier is given by ^  ■> where J n(/3)
are Bessel functions as described previously. By using an optical spectrum  
analyser, the  relative height betw een the 1 2  MHz side bands and the  optical 
carrier can be m easured and  is shown in Fig 9.4. This allowed th e  m odulation  
index ft to be determ ined . To provide a calib ra tion  m arker against which th e  
phase noise background can be m easured, two 12 M Hz oscillators1 were used. 
T he first was used to  drive th e  phase m odula to r and th e  second provided the  
local oscillator inpu t to  the  m ixer. T he 12 MHz carrier frequencies of the  two
1H ew lett Packard m odel H P -33120A
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oscillators were phase locked by in jecting a com m on 10 MHz reference signal 
in to  each oscillator. A calib ration  peak was then  generated  by applying a low 
level am plitude  m odu la tion  (AM ) to  the  12 MHz drive to  the  phase m odulato r. 
T he optical field then  has the  form
E opt — Eoopt sin[cj0pfi T  /^(l T  cl co s[co m t^') cos(uyyi)] (9.2)
where a  is the  am plitude  m odulation  index and  ujm is th e  frequency of the  
am p litude  m odulation . E xpansion of E q9 .2  shows th a t  ujopt is now driven a t 
th ree  frequencies nam ely LJrj ,u jrf  and u rj  —ujm. T he laser field now takes
th e  form
f  clE opt — E qqPi sm T  (3 [cos(tcyy t ) -p ~(cos(uy.y T  cos(uy.y T  ^m
(9.3)
T he additional frequencies appear as sidebands abou t the  rf carrier frequency. 
T he rf signal from  the  photodiode was analysed using an rf spectrum  analyser2 
and a typ ical result is shown in Fig 9.5. T he height of th e  am plitude  m odu­
lation  sidebands relative to  the  rf carrier allows th e  level of phase m odulation  
due to  the  am plitude  m odula tion  at com to  be calculated . Subsequent m easure­
m ent of the background noise relative to  the  ca lib ra tion  peak in F ig 9.6, using 
a low frequency high resolution spectrum  analyser3 yields an e s tim a te  of the  
upper lim it to  the  add itional phase noise am plitude  spectral density  im posed 
by th e  phase m odulator.
9.4  R esu lts  and D iscu ss io n
From  Fig 9.4 th e  height of th e  12 MHz sidebands are seen to be 1 / 6  of th e
optical carrier, giving a phase m odulation  index of j3 =  0.76. Fig 9.5 shows the
520 Hz calibration  m arker to  be 45 dBv below th e  12 MHz side band  and Fig 9.6
2H ew lett Packard m odel H P -8591E
3Stanford Research S ystem s m od el SR 780
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Figure 9.4: Modulated carrier with 12M Hz sidebands as viewed with a scan
uing Fabry-Perot optical spectrum analyser.
Figure 9.5: 1 2 M H z signal with calibration sidebands at 12 MHz ±  520 Hz
Vertical scale is lO dB /d iv .
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Figure 9.6: The upper spectrum shows the 5 2 0 Hz calibration peak gener­
ated using two phase locked oscillators, one A M  modulated driving the phase 
modulator, the other unmodulated supplying the reference input to the mixer. 
The lower dashed spectrum, shows the additional phase noise amplitude spectral 
density when the phase m,odulator and m ixer are driven by a low noise crystal 
oscillator o f  the type to be used in large scale gravitational wave detectors , The 
lower solid spectrum shows the electronic noise in the detection electronics.
shows the  background noise level (dashed lower spectum ) above 150 Hz to  be 
95dB v below th e  calibration m arker. Also shown in Fig 9.6 is a spectrum  of 
the  noise associated w ith  the  m easurem ent electronics (solid lower spectrum ). 
This is seen to  be flat over the  800 Hz m easurem ent in terval. These m ea­
surem ents set an upper lim it to  the  phase noise am p litude  spectra l density  of 
4 x 10-8 r a d / V ® .
Fig 9.7 shows b o th  the  GEO 600 specification for phase noise around th e  m od­
ulation frequency and  also the  m easured  level. T he GEO 600 specification was 
produced using FIN ESSE [99] an optical m odeling package [100]. T he cal­
culation is based on assum ing perfect in terferom eter con trast such th a t  the  
shot noise in th e  detec ted  light is due to  the  phase m odu la tion  sidebands. If
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Figure 9.7: Phase noise around the modulation frequency and the GEO  600
phase noise specification. Spikes are mainly due to the UK 50 Hz line frequency. 
GEO  000 uses a signal recycling technique to obtain best sensitivity  at 200 Hz. 
This leads to the dip in the phase noise budget at that frequency. A  numerical 
simulation o f  the GEO 000 interferometer allowed the effect o f  phase noise 
imposed by the modulation process to be evaluated. This calculation was done 
using E IN E S S E  an optical modeling program.
it is assum ed a noise con tribu tion  a factor of 1 0  below th is level is tolerable, 
and that  this noise is due to  phase noise around the  m odulation  frequency, 
1 he phase noise specification can be num erically  derived. T he shaping of the  
spectrum  is due to  the  coupled cavity  arrangem ent that  exists in GEO 600. 
T he power and signal recycling cavities provide filtering of phase noise around 
the m odulation  frequency and th e  lowest specified phase noise a t ~  200 Hz 
corresponds to  GEO 600 most sensitive frequency. The level of phase noise im ­
posed by th e  m odula ting  process is well below th e  G EO  600 specification, so 
the  sensitiv ity  of the  detecto r to  g rav itational waves will not be com prom ised 
by th is m echanism .
I l l
9.5 C on clu sion s
An upper lim it to  the  am p litude  spectra l density  of add itional phase noise 
im posed on th e  laser field by an electro-optic  m odu la to r around the  m odulation  
frequency of 12 MHz was found to  be less th an  ~  3 x 10 8 r a d /v /Hz. This was 
m easured over a bandw id th  of 800 Hz from  the  m odula tion  frequency and was 
achieved when driving the  m odu la to r w ith an rf signal large enough to  achieve 
a m odu la tion  index of 0.76. P ub lished  results based on th is chap ter can be 
found in [1 0 1 ].
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Chapter 10 
A single frequency Yb:YAG  
laser source
10.1 In tro d u ctio n
F u tu re  generations of g rav ita tiona l wave detectors will require low noise lasers 
w ith m uch higher powers th an  are curren tly  a tta inab le . LIGO 2  is expected 
to  use a 100 W  Nd:YAG laser source [1 0 2 ] in the  form  of a two stage am plifier 
system . This technique has been shown to produce the  power levels required 
bu t for la te r  de tec to r upgrades, Nd:YAG m ay not be a su itab le  gain m edium . 
Yb:YAG offers the  possibility  of producing lasers w ith  CW  ou tp u t powers of 
tens to  hundreds of kilo-w atts [103] while m ain tain ing  th e  favourable properties 
of Nd:YAG.
Yb:YAG absorbs strongly a t 940 nm , a region of th e  spectrum  where high 
power laser diodes are available. YAG can be doped a factor of ten  m ore 
strongly  w ith  Yb th an  Nd atom s, so higher gain is available from  sim ilar sized 
crystals.
T he energy level d iagram  of th e  Yb:YAG system  is shown in Fig 10.1 w ith  the  
4-level Nd:YAG system  at 1064 nm  for com parison. N ote th e  relative separa-
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Figure 10.1: Energy level diagrams fo r  a N d :Y A G  and Yb:YAG laser
tion  of ground s ta te  and lower laser level in each case. In th e  4-level Nd:YAG 
case the  spacing of the  levels a t 2 1 1 1 cm - 1  p roh ib its  therm al population  of 
the  lower laser level a t room  tem p era tu re . In th e  case of Yb:YAG significant 
th erm al population  of the  lower laser level occurs a t room  tem p era tu re , and 
for this reason it is known as a  quasi 3-level system . T he prac tica l conse­
quence of the  populated  lower laser level is th a t re-absorption of the  em itted  
1030 nm  rad ia tion  can occur. T his results in a higher threshold  pum p power 
th an  would be required  if the  lower laser level was un-populated . Above the  
lasing threshold  a Yb:YAG laser behaves sim ilarly to  a 4-level system . T he 
Yb:YAG could be m ade to  behave as a 4-level system  if the  crysta l was cooled 
and th e  population  of th e  lower laser level reduced. Yb:YAG has becom e a vi­
able gain m edium  recently  given th e  availability of pum ping  diodes a t 940 nm . 
F lash lam p pum ping is not efficient because in con trast to  Nd:YAG where m any 
excited  sta tes  decay to  the  upper laser level, only one excited s ta te  relaxes to  
th e  upper laser level.
At th e  G inzton Lab, S tanford U niversity  a high power diode pum ped  Yb:YAG 
laser is being constructed  which will be used in itia lly  as an oscillator, bu t
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planned  experim ents will tes t its perform ance acting as an am plifier. To probe 
th is am plifier a single frequency Yb:YAG laser source was constructed .
10.2 D esig n  con sid era tion s
In a free running  solid s ta te  laser cavity, the  electric  field p a tte rn  is a  superpo­
sition  of several axial m odes, so som e technique m ust be em ployed to  produce 
oscillation at only one frequency. Spatial hole burn ing  m akes single frequency 
opera tion  in a  stand ing  wave cavity  difficult to  achieve. Spatial hole burn ing  
can however be e lim inated  by producing a unid irectional traveling wave in a 
ring cavity. This can be achieved by in troducing  a differential loss betw een the  
two counter-circu lating  traveling  waves in a ring laser cavity. T he dom inant 
traveling  wave will then  be in th e  propagation direction  which has the  lowest 
loss. This can be achieved by inserting  a Faraday ro ta to r and half wave p la te  
into the  cavity. If one m irro r acts as a  polarisation selector (higher reflectiv ity  
of s-polarisation th an  p-polarisation) then  th e  optic  axis of the  half wave p la te  
can be optim ised, such th a t  no loss is experienced for th e  light p ropagating  in 
one direction, while the  counter-propagating  light is a tten u a ted .
T he polarisation  ro ta tion  given by the  half-wave p la te  can instead  be produced  
by a non-p lanar reflection at a cavity  m irror as is done in com m ercial N P R O ’s 
reducing the  num ber of in tra-cav ity  com ponents and cavity loss.
T he aim  here was to  achieve unid irectional, single frequency operation  of a 
Yb:YAG laser by em ploying th is non-planar ring oscillator technique. A N PR O  
of the  type  described in [48] cannot be bu ilt due to  the  low Verdet constan t of
Yb:YAG.
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Figure 10.2: Pum ping scheme schematic
10.3 P u m p in g  sch em e
A 3W  O pto-pow er OPC-D003-940 diode was used as the  pum p source. T he
and w avelength tun ing  of th e  nom inal 940 nm  o u tp u t. T he diode o u tp u t was 
coupled in to  an optical fibre to  give th e  high brightness pum p source required . 
T he light from  the  fibre was focused to a spot size of 110/im  d iam eter using
(M l in Fig 10.2) the  pum ping  beam  was as tigm atic  and was circularised by 
in troducing  an astigm atism  com pensation p late , C l, in  the  pum p optics. The 
spot size was increased by these additional optics to  160 /im  d iam eter. T he
0.5 cm  radius, 800/im  th ick  Yb:YAG disk was m ounted  in a copper heatsink  
and positioned a t th e  focus of th e  pum p light.
At th e  gain m edium  th ere  was ~  1.3 W of pum p light available, th e  reduction  
due to  non AR coated optics and th e  less th an  op tim al perform ance of the 
dichroic m irror. T he absorp tion  of the  pum p light at different diode tem p era ­
tu res was investigated  and  is shown in Fig 10.3. T he absorbed power is close to 
constan t a t all diode tem p era tu res  and 24°C was selected as a working tem p er­
a tu re . This represents a safe in te rm ed ia te  tem p era tu re , p reventing condensa­
tion  form ing if a lower tem p e ra tu re  were used while avoiding the  degradation  
in diode lifetim e if opera ted  a t a  higher tem p era tu re . O f the  1.5 W  pum p 
power available 66% was absorbed in the  Yb:YAG.
diode was w ater cooled and a re-circulating w ater cooler allowed tem p era tu re
two 5 cm focal length  lenses. A fter insertion of the  dichroic cavity  m irro r
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Figure 10.3: Dependence of  absorbed power in Yb:YAG with pumping diode
temperature.
10.4 Laser design
For TEMoo operation  the  d iam eter of th e  pum p spot wp should be com parable 
to  th e  laser m ode size w0 in the  laser crystal. A con-focal cavity  was found 
to be the  best cavity  design to  m eet th is requ irem ent, consisting of two 5cm  
radius of curvatu re  high reflectivity m irrors, the  dichroic flat high reflectivity 
and an o u tp u t coupler. A schem atic of the  cavity is shown in Fig 10.4 and 
the  cavity has a path  length  of 15cm . T he gain m edium  lies at a focus of the  
con-focal cavity so therm al leasing effects are m inim ised.
10.5 Laser perform ance
The free running laser oscillation was found to  be b i-directional as expected 
and in several longitudinal modes (viewed on scanning Fabry-Pero t optical 
spectrum  analyser). T he Faraday ro ta to r was inserted  giving approxim ately
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Figure 10.4: Non-planar cavity design.
Output coupler 
transmi ssion
Maximum output 
power (mW)
Slope
efficiency
0.5% 34 0.10
2% 55 0.15
4% 82 0.25
9% 85 0.29
10% 70 0.26
Table 10.1: Output power from  non-planar ring cavity with different output
couplers
3° of polarisation ro ta tio n  and by careful alignm ent of the  laser m ode, the 
op tim al incidence angle could be achieved and unid irectional opera tion  could 
be enforced. T he counter-propagating  direction could be selected by tu rn ing  
the  Faraday ro ta to r around, reversing its effect. Single frequency opera tion  
was achieved, verified using a scanning Fabry-Pero t optical spectrum  analyser. 
T he o u tp u t was also highly polarised w ith a polarisation ra tio  >  100/1. The 
M 2 of the  laser was found to be 1.25 and 1.37 in th e  two orthogonal directions. 
T he laser perform ance was tested  w ith  a  series of different o u tp u t couplers. The 
best power ob tained  w ith  each and th e  corresponding slope efficiency (ra te  of 
change of laser o u tp u t power w ith  pum ping  power) is shown in Table 10.1.
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Figure 10.5: Output power vs pump power fo r  single frequency non-planar
ring cavity with. 9 % output coupler
I he highest o u tp u t power and slope efficiency was ob tained  w ith a 9 percent 
tra n sm ittin g  o u tp u t coupler. The dependence of o u tp u t power w ith pum ping  
power is shown in Fig 10.5. I he slope efficiency was 0.29 and th e  threshold  
pum p power was 850 m\V. I n fo rtunate ly  not enough pum p power was available 
to ulilise this high ex traction  efficiency. T he relationship  betw een threshold  
power and o u tp u t coupler reflectance is shown in Fig 10.6. A F indlay-C lay 
analysis [53] gives th e  single pass small signal gain gO to be 0 .46Ppiirnp. The 
cavity  loss would norm ally be ob tained  from  Fig 10.6 by ex trapo la ting  to  a 
threshold  pum ping  power of zero. In th is case however the  to tal losses are large, 
com prising of the  passive cavity loss and th e  re-absorption loss. E x trapo la ting  
the  fitted line leads to  a large error. The F indlay-C lay analysis is therefore not 
su itab le  to derive an accurate  cavity loss for th is laser.
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Figure 10.6: Threshold pum p power dependence on output coupling
10.6 R e la x a tio n  o sc illa tio n  m easu rem en ts
A 4-level laser has a  relaxation oscillation frequency given by
1
r  = 1 ( 10 . 1)
[62] where 7 C is th e  cavity decay ra te , 7 / is th e  laser level decay ra te  and r  is the  
norm alised pum ping  ra te  given by -r—f T F power . A quasi 3-level system~ - T o  ©  j  threshold pump power ^ J
has an add itional factor due to  th e  loss caused by the  re-absorp tion  by the 
popu lated  lower laser level. T he corrected  relaxation  oscillation frequency is 
given by
f 2 = -  1)(1 +  f i N — ) (10.2)
( 2t t )- I c P
[104] where the  factor fiNcrl  is th e  absorp tion  loss in  th e  gain m edium  of length 
/ and ion density  N ,  s itu a ted  in a cavity  of optical length  p. T he occupation 
p robab ility  of the  lower laser level is / / .  On substitu ting
c (a L — In R)
l c  =
p
(10.3)
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Figure 10.7: Relaxation oscillation frequency f  dependence vs pum p rate (r-1)
[105] th e  equation  can be w ritten  as
;) ( 10-4)f  =  “  ! ) ( !  +(27r)2 cxl — In R
w ith cxi the  in tra-cavity  loss, A  th e  absorp tion  loss and R  th e  power reflectivity
of th e  o u tp u t coupler.
T he relaxation  oscillation frequency was m easured a t different pum ping  ra tes  
r  and for different o u tp u t couplers and a sam ple of the  results are shown in 
Fig 10.7. Five different o u tp u t couplers were used in to ta l.
Using these results, a  value for th e  in tra-cav ity  loss can be derived. The
grad ien t of each of th e  graphs dem onstra ted  in Figs 10.7 is given by
1  . . /i , A  ^ 1  Hc,1 A
d(r — 1) ( 2 . ) 27^  cll — InR  (27r)2 p
where K  — cxl +  A  is the  to ta l loss.
( K - l n R ) )  (10.5)
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Figure 10.8: j(r - i)  vs ~ R  f or different output couplers.
A linear relationship  exists betw een —Ini? and the  g rad ien t. W ith  a plot of
these as shown in Fig 10.8, the  in tercep t on the  axis is given by
- J — 2£(aL + A). (1 0 .6 )
7T) p
W ith  / =  800/:/m, N  = 1.38 x 1027io n s/m 3, a  =  3.3 x 10“ 24m 2, f i  =  0.048,
=  1051 s -1 the cavity losses can be shown to be 0.06.
T he theoretical value for the  relaxation  oscillation frequency can then  be found 
and com pared w ith experim ental results. Using th e  value of cavity  loss found 
above, the  theoretical relaxation  oscillation frequency can be obtained  from  
E quation  10.4. A com parison of experim ental and theo re tical values are shown 
in Table 10.2, for a sam ple of different o u tp u t couplers and pum ping rates. 
E xperim ent and theory  are in good agreem ent.
10.7  C onclu sion s
A single frequency Yb:YAG laser was constructed  which opera ted  in a  highly 
polarised, T E M qo m ode. T he o u tp u t power was lim ited  to  85 m W , b u t w ith  a
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(r-1) RO observed 
(kHz)
RO theory 
(kHz)
0.35 80.00 77.70
0.22 62.25 61.40
0.05 30.00 30.73
(r-1) RO observed 
(kHz)
RO theory 
(kHz)
0.69 87.50 88.40
0.39 65.00 66.10
0.11 35.50 35.30
Table 10.2: Comparison o f  measured and theoretical R O  frequency fo r  T = 1 0 %
(top) and T = 0 .5 %  (bottom)
slope efficiency of 0.29, the  o u tp u t power would rise quickly given m ore pum p 
power.
T he relaxation  oscillation frequency was m easured for a  series of different o u t­
p u t couplers and the  results used to  derive the  cavity  loss factor. Using th is 
loss factor, th e  m easured relaxation  oscillation frequency is in good agreem ent 
w ith  th e  theoretical prediction.
Yb:YAG m ay be the  laser m edium  for fu tu re  g rav ita tiona l wave detectors. 
In th e  absence of N P R O ’s of the  type described in [48] it m ay be th a t  a 
single frequency laser of th is type  will be required  as a  m aster oscillator. This 
experim ent dem onstra tes th e  possibility  of m aking a sim ple low power single 
frequency laser. It could be stabilised  by locking it to  a reference cav ity  to  
reduce its frequency noise to  a su itab le  level.
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Chapter 11
Conclusion
As large scale g rav itational wave detectors come online th e  im portance  of re­
search work perform ed on p ro to type  detectors will becom e clear. T he expe­
rience gained opera ting  p ro to type  detectors which behave in a  sim ilar way to  
large scale detectors is invaluable. This thesis was an account of the  continuing 
work perform ed on the  Glasgow p ro to type  detector. T he work perform ed on 
th is de tec to r along w ith the  one at the  M ax P lank  In s titu te  in G arching and 
a t o ther in stitu tes  worldwide has form ed the  basis of knowledge for GEO 600 
and  o ther sim ilar detectors.
In recent years only the  Glasgow detecto r has been used to  im prove levels of 
displacem ent sensitiv ity  and a t the  com m encem ent of the  work in th is thesis, 
all the  others were using Argon ion lasers. G iven th a t  all large scale detec­
tors are to  use Nd:YAG lasers the  need to  perform  experim ents w ith , and 
gain experience of these types of lasers was essential. Several key resu lts had 
no t previously been dem onstra ted  and the Glasgow p ro to type  proved a useful 
p la tfo rm  for these experim ents.
A Nd:YAG laser was constructed  and injection locked to  produce 4 W  of single 
frequency light. A sim ple fringe side lock was used to  hold the slave laser 
w ith in  the  in jection locking range, the  first tim e  th is has been used. This 
laser offered several tim es m ore power th an  had  been available w ith the  Argon
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ion laser used before. T he in jection  locked laser was frequency stabilised  to  
2 x 10_5H z /\/H z  around 1kH z. This is the  first tim e  a laser of th is type  has 
been stabilised  to  the  level required  for g rav ita tiona l wave detection.
T his laser was th en  used as th e  light source for the  p ro to type  detec to r and a 
spectra l density  of displacem ent sensitiv ity  of 4 x K r 19m /\ /H z  was m easured. 
T his is th e  best result ob tained  w ith th e  Glasgow p ro to type  and  th e  best 
ob tained  anyw here w ith  a laser of th is type. A b e tte r  spectral density  of 
d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  of 3 x 10 19m /> /H z was m easured  a t CalTech using 
an Argon ion laser b u t th is was centred  a t 400 Hz and th e  sensitiv ity  degraded 
only a few hundred  Hz from  th e  best point. T he resu lt w ith the  in jection locked 
laser dem onstra tes for th e  first tim e  a close to  shot noise lim ited  displacem ent 
sensitiv ity  w ith a  laser of th is type  and is a crucial dem onstra tion  for th e  
opera tion  of the  GEO 600, TAM A 300 and V IR G O  detectors.
T he in ternal Q -factor of one of the  m irro r m asses was reduced by sm earing 
grease on its o u ter surface and the  spectral density  of displacem ent sensitiv ity  
was degraded to  2 x 10-18 m /\ /H z . This th erm al noise lim ited  spectra l density  
of d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  is the  first direct m easurem ent of b roadband  off- 
resonance therm al noise. T his resu lt dem onstra tes th a t in the  fu tu re  m ore 
controlled experim ents could be perform ed to  experim entally  verify m odels of 
th e  th erm al noise behaviour of m irro r masses.
A m ethod  of calibrating  large scale detectors using rad ia tion  pressure to  move 
one de tec to r m irro r has been suggested in the  past. This was proven to  be a 
valid and accurate  ca lib ra tion  technique using the  rad ia tion  pressure from  a 
power m odu la ted  N PR O  to  move one m irror of the  p ro to type  detec to r. This 
experim ent dem onstra tes th a t m agnets and coils otherw ise used to move a m ir­
ror m ass need not be used. It m ay prove a useful technique for the  calib ration  
of large scale detectors.
O ptical com ponents for GEO 600 were tested  in the  p ro to type  detecto r. Low 
loss calcite polarisers and  LiNbOs electro-optic  m odulators were tes ted  and
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shown to opera te  to  th e  requirem ents of GEO 600. A p ro to type  of a  novel 
B rew ster angled polariser was tested  and is th is is now being widely used due 
to  its ex trem ely  low loss and high ex tinc tion  ratio . It is also cheap to  produce 
since it does not require any optical coatings. This polariser could be crucial in 
th e  fu tu re  when m uch higher power lasers are used which could dam age optical 
coatings. The excess phase noise around the  m odula tion  frequency im posed 
by the  electro-optic  m odu la ting  process was shown to  be less th an  ~  3 x 
10_8rad /'s /H z  proving th a t  th e  sensitiv ity  of G EO  600 will not be com prom ised 
by this m echanism .
These experim ents have dem onstra ted  a d isplacem ent sensitiv ity  a round  1 kHz 
lim ited  by the  th e  de tec ted  light power. T he large scale detectors w ith  im ­
proved suspension system s and higher laser powers will now im prove th e  levels 
of displacem ent sensitiv ity  fu rth e r and over a wider frequency range. W hen 
the  increased arm  lengths are considered these detectors will have stra in  sen­
sitiv ities com parable to  some g rav ita tional wave sources. It is th en  th a t  the  
astronom y of g rav ita tiona l wave detection  can begin and a b e tte r  u n d ers tan d ­
ing of astrophysical phenom ena can develop.
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